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SWPONL: Fostering Successful Healthcare Leadership 
in Southwestern PA for 30 Years

BY LORI S. PUTNAM, 

SPHR, MOL

A
ccording to the SHRM 2005
Future of the U.S. Labor
Pool Survey Report, HR

professionals expect 30% of
employees in their organization to
retire by 2015. Although the recent
economic climate is making Baby
Boomers reconsider their retire-
ment plans, recognizing this poten-
tial for “brain drain” and preparing
for business continuity is essential
to the viability of your business. 

Additionally, although unem-
ployment rates are quickly
approaching double digits, this
does not preclude your employees
from looking for other opportuni-
ties. Therefore, it is important to
create a culture that includes
strategies to retain your talent. The
“R” Factor represents the 6 keys to
retaining top talent: recruitment,
respect, recognition, rewards,
reviews, and replacement and suc-
cession planning. 

Recruitment – Finding and hir-
ing top talent begins with effective

recruitment strategies. Ensuring
that your processes target not only
the most qualified individuals with
the knowledge, skills and abilities
defined by your core competencies,
it is also important to assess their
motivational and organizational fit.
By exploring their likes and dis-
likes about their current position
and organization, you can assess
the degree to which they will blend
into your organization.

Respect – The number one rea-
son individuals leave companies is

BY JOAN MASSELLA, R.N., 

AND SARA JOSEPH

A
s summer comes into full
swing, industries continue
to face difficult times. The

healthcare industry is not
immune to the business world
challenges. Nurse leaders across
the region struggle on a daily
basis with issues such as balanc-
ing the budget, ensuring compli-
ance to regulatory standards,
retention of staff, etc. Regardless
of the organization, we all share
common concerns that keep us
up at night. Some may not have
anywhere to turn, but for mem-

bers of the Southwestern Penn-
sylvania Organization for Nur-
sing Leaders (SWPONL), help is
only a click, phone call, or meet-
ing away. 

Members of SWPONL unite to
foster excellence in nursing
administration. Our members
represent over 50 hospitals, acad-
emic institutions, and other
healthcare facilities in South-
western PA and surrounding
areas. SWPONL members typi-
cally hold leadership positions
and are responsible for oversee-
ing other nurse leaders or staff
nurses. SWPONL serves these
nurse leaders by providing valu-

able networking opportunities
and seminars throughout the
year. Resources provided include
current information on policy
and practice issues and access to
pertinent articles from a variety
of healthcare publications. 

This past May, SWPONL host-
ed a successful spring network-
ing session, “Intelligent Clinical
Technology and Patient Safety at
the Point of Care”, an event that
attracted attendees from hospi-
tals all over Pittsburgh. An orga-
nization that continues to grow,
SWPONL will be holding its 30th
Annual Educational Conference
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Golden LivingCenters welcome all persons in need of their services and do not discriminate on the basis of age, disability, race, color, national origin, ancestry, religion, sex, or source of payment. GLS-04339-09

Your pathway 

to independence
Experience the Golden Difference
Golden LivingCenters provide you with short-term, targeted rehabilitation 

services and skilled nursing care before returning home after illness or surgery. 

yourself again and can get back to enjoying life the way you should. 

Our therapy services are provided by Aegis Therapies,

a leader in rehabilitation services.

To find out more, call us 
for the nearest location!

877-823-8375

HEALTHCARE RECRUITMENT AND RETENTION
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E
very time I see someone talking on a cell
phone while driving, or watch someone’s
thumbs move in a frenetic blur while tex-

ting, I’m reminded of the ancient Greeks. 
If I recall my history lesson correctly, during

the Golden Age of Greece, really smart guys
would sit around in togas all day and think big
thoughts about the meaning of life, man’s
place in the universe, even how feta cheese
got its name. Wouldn’t that be cool, I used to
think, to have nothing to do but hang out
with my peeps and philosophize. But, of

course, that wouldn’t be possible as long as we
humans had to work most of our days to put bread on the table, a roof over

our heads, and cable TV in every room.
Indeed, as they used to say on the Six Million Dollar Man, “We have the tech-

nology.” Beginning, I suppose, with the Clapper and followed by the microwave
oven and now anything with a computer chip in it, mankind has run off a string
of innovations with the potential to make our lives incredibly easy.

And all we’ve done is to create a society in which we are more stressed and
more frenzied than ever before.

I thought about this while stuck in traffic and watching the woman in the car
next to me going nonstop on her cell phone. Let me assure you that my reaction
was not holier-than-thou, since I, too, have been known to kill the tedium of a
boring drive by calling friends, colleagues, or even strangers to conduct some
quick business, order takeout, or complain about the weather. I’m also not above
checking my e-mail or cruising the Internet from the palm of my hand.

But all this has convinced me that the vast majority of my fellow human beings
will never make it to Mt. Olympus because we suffer from addictive personali-
ties. And the more technology advances, the more we are allowing these addic-
tions to run wild. 

Let’s stay in the car for a minute. I have seen, in just the past few days, other
drivers who, besides talking on a cell phone or texting, were lighting matches,

smoking, drinking, reading, eating, putting on makeup, and even squeezing their
pimples—all while trying to navigate busy city streets or high speed highways. 

In a store checkout line, this abuse of multitasking has caused some business-
es to post signs that say, “Please finish your cell phone conversation before
approaching the counter.” This is because too many individuals have caused
major backups because they are trying to carry on two conversations at once—
with the checkout person and the person on the other end of the phone. (The
ultimate is when the check out person also gets a call on his or her cell phone,
which I’ve dubbed the “Classic Four Way.”)

What we’ve created is a community of Hunchback of Notre Dame wannabees,
who walk with a phone cradled between shoulder and chin, only switching from
one side to the next when the neck pain becomes unbearable.

In every social setting, like a business lunch or a dinner with friends, we now
experience dueling technology, with each party under continual assault by calls,
emails, and texts, the table vibrating so often and so roughly that you’d swear
somewhere a Richter machine is going haywire. The silverware is clanging and
water is sloshing out of the glasses.

Even sleep brings no rest, as our occasional middle-of-the-night trips to the
bathroom now include a quick check of emails and twitters.

So, are we better off than we were when we actually could get away from it all
and we had to find a pay phone when a call was absolutely necessary? Are we any
closer to claiming a seat on that mountain top, where we can sip wine and eat
grapes all day while we contemplate the true meaning of life—or at least why it
always rains after I wash my car?

I think not. I think we imperfect, obsessive compulsive, insecure, easily addict-
ed, anal retentive humans have allowed technology to get ahead of us. We’re on
a computer-powered treadmill and nobody knows how to get off.

Oh, well, maybe it’s all for the better. I really wouldn’t look all that great in a
toga.

Harvey Kart 
You can reach Harvey Kart at hdkart@aol.com or (404) 402-8878 x102.
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CALL ME
••• BY HARVEY D. KART •••
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Give us a call today — we’d like to welcome you to a Golden way of life!

therapy services
provided by

www.goldenlivingcenters.com

COMING SOON!

Golden Living provides you with short-term, targeted rehab services and skilled nursing care before returning home 

life. Our therapy services are provided by Aegis Therapies, a leader in both inpatient and outpatient rehabilitation 

services.

Your pathway 

to independence

Experience the 

Golden Difference

Golden LivingCenter – Cambridge 

Springs 

110 Canfield Street

Cambridge Springs, PA 16403

814-398-4626

Fax: 814-398-2803 

Golden LivingCenter – Clarion

999 Heidrick Street

Clarion, PA 16214

814-226-6380

Fax: 814-226-5177 

Golden LivingCenter – Kinzua

205 Water Street

Warren, PA 16365

814-726-0820

Fax: 814-726-9717 

Golden LivingCenter – Meadville

14714 Park Avenue Ext.

Meadville, PA 16335

814-337-4228

Fax: 814-336-5345 

Golden LivingCenter – Monroeville

4142 Monroeville Boulevard

Monroeville, PA 15146

412-856-7570

Fax: 412-373-4383 

Golden LivingCenter – Mt. Lebanon

350 Old Gilkeson Road

Pittsburgh, PA 15228

412-257-4444

Fax: 412-257-8226 

Golden LivingCenter – Murrysville

3300 Logans Ferry Road

Murrysville, PA 15668

724-325-1500

Fax: 724-325-3859 

Golden LivingCenter – Oakmont

26 Ann Street

Oakmont, PA 15139

412-828-7300

Fax: 412-828-2669 

Golden LivingCenter – Oil City

1293 Grandview Road

Oil City, PA 16301

814-676-8208

Fax: 814-677-4877 

Golden LivingCenter – 

Shippenville

21158 Paint Boulevard

Shippenville, PA 16254

814-226-5660

Fax: 814-226-9896 

Golden LivingCenter – 

Titusville

81 East Dillon Drive

Titusville, PA 16354

814-827-2727

Fax: 814-827-7911 

Golden LivingCenter – 

Western Reserve

1521 West 54th Street

Erie, PA 16509

814-864-0671

Fax: 814-866-5681 

Golden LivingCenter – 

Walnut Creek

4850 Zuck Road

Erie, PA 16506

1-877-8-Walnut

Golden LivingCenters and Aegis Therapies welcome all persons in need of thier services and 

do not discriminate on the basis of age, disability, race, color, national origin, ancestry, religion,

sex, or source of payment.  GLS-04251-09 EE
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H
oping to fight a
trend that sees
American youth

becoming increasingly less
fit, UPMC Health Plan has
partnered with the Greater
Pittsburgh Council of the
Boy Scouts of America to
create the MyWellness
Badge, which promotes a
healthier lifestyle among
Scouts and their families.

Speaking at the May 12,
Council board meeting, Dr.
Michael Culyba, vice presi-
dent of medical affairs for
UPMC Health Plan, painted
a depressing picture of the
state of wellness among
America’s youth.

According to Dr. Culyba:
• More than one third of American chil-

dren, or 23 million kids and teens, are
obese or at risk for obesity.
Approximately 18 percent of
Pennsylvania children are overweight,
exceeding the national average.

• A recent study found that 58 percent of
children diagnosed with type 2 dia-
betes were overweight.

• Overweight and obese children are at a
higher risk for increased health prob-
lems such as heart disease, type 2 dia-
betes, high blood pressure, stroke, and
certain cancers.

• Obesity has serious financial implica-
tions to the U.S. economy and health

care system. It is estimated that the
obesity epidemic costs the country
$117 billion per year in direct medical
costs and indirect costs such as lost
worker productivity.

Yet despite such negative trends, Dr.
Culyba cited a 2000 study that found only
a small percentage of schools with exist-
ing physical education requirements pro-
vided daily physical education classes for
all grades for the entire year.

These were among the reasons, said
Scott Lammie, Council board member
and chief financial officer and senior vice
president of the UPMC Health Plan
Insurance Services, that the Wellness
Badge was introduced in 2008, building

on an initiative called Scouting for
Healthy Habits & Living launched by the
Council two years earlier to address the
growing societal issue of childhood obesi-
ty. 

“After many discussions between
Greater Pittsburgh Council staff and
UPMC Health Plan professionals, a
unique awareness and recognition pro-
gram called MyHealth Wellness Badge was
created to encourage Boy Scouts to take
steps toward improving healthy habits,”
Lammie said. “The program includes such
materials as Road to Wellness Charts,
Wellness Badge Handbooks and Parent’s
Guides.

“In the process of earning the Wellness

Badge, Scouts can learn how to
lead a healthier lifestyle by
improving their eating habits,
reducing sedentary time, and
increasing physical activity.”

While Boy Scouts have badges
for personal fitness, cooking, and
athletics, the Wellness Badge is
the first badge to combine all
three elements to further instill
positive lifelong habits. The
guide promotes a tobacco-free
life and includes a family health
history profile.

“The program was created to
encourage Boy Scouts to com-
plete a Wellness Contract with
their parents and to begin daily
routines that promote wellness
activities at home, play, and dur-
ing regular Scouting activities,”
said Bruce McDowell, director of
special projects for the Council.

“These routines will help Scouts develop
and continue a healthy lifestyle through-
out their lives.” 

McDowell added that interest in the
Wellness Badge already has been
expressed by at the national level by Boy
Scouts of America.

At the end of the Wellness Badge pro-
gram to the Board, the first Wellness
Badge was presented to Eagle Scout
William Hinzman, a member of Troop
164, St. Stephen’s Episcopal Church in
Sewickley, and a senior at Quaker Valley
High School who will enter the University
of Pittsburgh in the fall to major in com-
puter engineering.

“After many 
discussions
between Greater
Pittsburgh Council
staff and UPMC
Health Plan 
professionals, a
unique awareness

and recognition program called
MyHealth Wellness Badge was 
created to encourage Boy Scouts
to take steps toward improving
healthy habits.”

-Scott Lammie
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UPMC, Boy Scouts Team Up to Battle Obesity

Health Care Programs:

RN-BS in 

Nursing Degree program

Case Management

Certificate

State approved training 

for Nursing Home and 

Personal Care Home 

administrators and staff.

PENN STATE 
GREATER ALLEGHENY

4000 University Drive 

McKeesport, PA 15132

412-675-9051

www.ga.psu.edu/CE

PENN STATE
GREATER

ALLEGHENY

Frick Hospital Nurse Discovers 
Kindness in Harsh Country

E
ach morning Sandy Brown was
greeted by 100 or more Haitians
eager for medical attention, a rarity

in the hot, harsh mountain terrain of
Percal, about 90 miles outside of Port-au-
Prince.

In a week’s time, Brown and three oth-
ers in her medical team from Fisher
International Missions treated nearly
2,000 people for maladies like high
blood pressure, fever, headache, dehy-
dration, stomach ache, diarrhea, and
scalp problems. She even delivered the
placenta of a mother who had given birth
to a stillborn at home earlier in the day. 

Most of the symptoms were related to
malnutrition or poor sanitation: three of
four Haitians have no running water and
raw sewerage is common.

“The living conditions surprised me
the most,” said Brown, a Recovery Room
nurse at Excela Health Frick Hospital.
“Even though you are prepped in
advance, seeing it in person was a shock.
In the small towns, garbage is tossed into
gullies running along side the dirt roads
or just tossed on the streets. They told us
that 95 percent of Haiti’s people are
poor.”

Slightly smaller than the state of
Maryland, Haiti is the poorest country in
the Western Hemisphere with a per capi-
ta income of $250. More than two-thirds
of the population is unemployed. Despite
these harsh conditions, Brown discov-
ered the human kindness, gratitude and
patience of the Haitian people.

“They were always smiling and very

grateful for the care we gave them. Many
Haitians seemed happy and content and
the children were well behaved while
waiting in long lines and throughout two
and a half hour church services. It was
nothing like here!”

In a country where Catholicism is the
most common religion, Vodou is also
widely practiced even among Christians.
Haitian Vodou, an initiatory tradition, is
practiced by 90 percent of the population
of Haiti - that is, the poor working class
and the peasantry. Vodou offers a system
of beliefs that provides Haitians both
meaning and solace - qualities that are in

short supply in a country with no public
schools, few working sewers, no public
transportation, little industry, and no
good roads.

This was Brown’s first mission trip. A
member of the Mount Joy Church of the
Brethren near Mount Pleasant, she had
been considering mission work for quite
some time.

When she happened to meet her for-
mer minister, Pastor Chester Fisher,
founder of Fisher Missions International,
and he told her about his mission work,
she jumped at the chance.

“There’s no doubt I had to do it.”

Sandy Brown provided medical care to an eager and endless crowd
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THE FIRST 

PENNSYLVANIA 

STATE BOARD 

OF NURSING 

APPROVED 

DNP PROGRAM

• B.S.N. to D.N.P. Program

• D.N.P. Completion Program

• Full or Part-time

• Classroom and Online Instruction

• Specialty Nurse Practitioner

Tracks: Adult, Family and Adult

Psychiatric Mental Health

Doctor of Nursing Practice Programs from Robert Morris University

Contact Janene Szpak at 412-397-5219 or szpak@rmu.edu           www.rmu.edu/nursing-dnp

T
he Equal Employment
Opportunity Commis-
sion (EEOC) recently

issued advice to employers on
how to avoid discrimination
against workers with caregiv-
ing responsibilities.

The new EEOC advisory is
of particular importance to
hospitals and health care facil-
ities that employ workers cov-
ered by this guidance, such as
women and minorities, who
are often primary caregivers.

The term “caregivers” refers
to workers who are committed to caring
for not only spouses and children, but par-
ents, aging family members and relatives
with disabilities. The new guidance issued
by the EEOC outlines recommended “best
practices” to help employers create a work
environment that is responsive to the
needs of these individuals. 

The EEOC’s recommended “best prac-
tices” is founded on the idea that workers
with additional caregiving responsibilities
may find it difficult to adhere to strict work
policies. Forcing caregivers to sacrifice
either professional productivity or com-
mitment to their dependants could lead to
complaints of discrimination. The new
advisory comes as a supplement to a guid-
ance issued in 2007 explaining the circum-
stances under which unfair treatment of
caregivers might constitute unlawful dis-
crimination based on other characteristics
already protected by law such as sex, race
or disability. 

Despite the fact that caregivers are not
specifically protected under the current
federal laws, the EEOC’s guidelines for best
practices are aimed to remove the barriers
to equal employment opportunity for
workers committed to caregiving at home.
Employers who follow this set of best prac-
tices minimize the risk of discrimination
complaints by taking steps to promote a
flexible work environment. 

The EEOC offers guidelines for several
different levels of organizational policy. To
start, employers should establish a general
understanding of policies among manage-
ment. The guidelines include:

• Train managers to understand the legal
obligations that may impact decisions
about the treatment of workers with care-
giving responsibilities.

• Establish and enforce a strong policy of
equal employment opportunity.

• Ensure managers uphold the organiza-
tion’s established work-life policies.

• Have a plan in place for quick and
thorough response to any complaints of
discrimination.

After laying the general groundwork, the
next step is to evaluate the current process

of recruitment, hiring and
promotion. These proce-
dures must ensure a fair
opportunity for employees
with caregiving responsibili-
ties to move forward within
the organization. Included
in these recommendations
are:

• Focus strictly on job
qualifications in interviews
and performance reviews.

• Establish clear standards
for the responsibilities of
each position.

• Communicate new openings and
opportunities for advancement to all
employees, regardless of position or work
schedule.

• Make records of employment decisions
as thorough and transparent as possible.

As for everyday work policies, studies
show that a more flexible work environ-
ment translates to increased employee pro-
ductivity, higher levels of attendance and
reduced bottom-line costs. Some of the
flexible work policies recommended by the
EEOC are:

• Flextime programs that allow varia-
tions in workday start and stop times.

• Part-time work options with propor-
tionate wages and benefits.

• Job-sharing that allows two employees
to share one full-time position.

• Adequate personal/sick leave that can
be used for caregiving responsibilities.

Once an employer commits itself to flex-
ible employment policies, the EEOC sug-
gests giving a support system for employ-
ees with caregiving responsibilities.
Proposed support services include:

• Development programs that focus on
the potential of employees without regard
to personal responsibilities.

• Equal opportunity to participate on
high-profile work assignments.

• Equal access to workplace networks. 
• Resource/referral services that have

caregiver-related information such as child
care or assisted living facilities. 

Though the EEOC admits the recom-
mendations in the document go beyond
federal nondiscrimination requirements,
employers who implement the best prac-
tices will be better able to avoid complaints
of discrimination. Encouraging a work-
place culture that both recognizes the con-
tributions of all employees and respects
external commitments will contribute to
overall employee satisfaction and support
the equal employment opportunities of all
workers.

Elaina Smiley is a partner with Meyer,
Unkovic & Scott LLP. She can be reached at

es@muslaw.com.

“Best Practices” Ensure Equal
Opportunity for Caregivers

BY ELAINA SMILEY

Send us your news!
E-mail editorial submissions to judy@hospitalnews.org

The EEOC’s recommended “best practices” 

is founded on the idea that workers with 

additional caregiving responsibilities 

may find it difficult to adhere to strict work policies.
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F
ounded in 1997, HGT has provided hospitals, doctor’s offices, nursing homes
and other healthcare related facilities with low cost, high bandwidth service.
Currently HGT provides services to its healthcare members including: local

telephone services, long distance, voice over IP (VOIP), pagers, cell phones, dedi-
cated T-1 lines, internet connections and fiber optic deployment. HGT is a CLEC
(competitive local exchange company), and aggregator of telecommunication ser-
vices.

Rhett Hintze, Affinity’s Managing Director, was quoted, “Vantage® HGT brings to
the table and demonstrates one more option that can be used by organizations to
improve their access to broadband and further adoption of enhanced services for
patients and clients. HGT continues to demonstrate their value as a technology
aggregation agency providing various technology options for physicians, hospitals
and other health care providers. 

Jay Long, Vice President of Vantage® Health Group Telecommunications is lead-
ing the way in Northwestern PA in efforts to unit rural communities and provide
broadband fiber connectivity. Vantage currently has presence in most of the towns in
the region that are home to Vantage’s thirteen owner hospitals. Erie, Meadville,
Franklin, Oil City, Titusville, Corry, and Warren are seven of these initial areas tar-
geted for deployment on a fiber optic ring. Jay stated “Our timing is perfect for
expanding our broadband fiber applications. With the recent fiber light up in Erie
coupled with the Vantage® acquisition of the Exchange Bank Building in Franklin,
and with the new Vantage® Center Headquarters scheduled to open in Meadville
this August, we plan on having three fully operational Network Operation Centers, (NOC’s) located in Erie, Meadville, and Franklin by late this year. Over the past 25

years Vantage® has consistently grown and expanded its service operations turning
cost centers into revenue centers for its investors and reduced costs and superior ser-
vice to its member users. HGT is unique in the fact we offer partnership opportuni-
ties in the markets we enter. This growth through partnership model has been the
backbone of Vantage’s success. ”

Vantage® is a partnership among 12 non-profit community hospitals. Started in
1984, Vantage’s mission is to develop partnership services, formally structured with
commitment to share risk and revenue. The
partnership meets the needs for the ini-
tiating organization and then forms a
for-profit company to bring the ser-
vice to the general marketplace turn-
ing cost centers into revenue centers.
This year Vantage® is celebrating its
25th anniversary and in addition to
supporting the northwestern Pa
region, with eleven business divi-
sions, has expanded its ser-
vices into seven additional
states.

For more information on Vantage®, contact Tom Surman at tomsurman@vhcn.com.

HGT Advocating High Speed Connectivity in Northwestern PA

(l-r) Jay Long and Rhett Hintze

OPERATION
RESPECT

A new program for 

Veterans and their families

1-800-513-2148
www.familyhospice.com

Serving eleven counties in Western Pennsylvania
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Better Managers Mean Happier Employees, Higher Retention

O
ften when employees
leave a company vol-
untarily, they say it’s

because they were offered
better pay. But studies have
shown that—in the health-
care field—that’s often not
the real reason, says Marc
Grad, Senior Director of
Recruitment at VITAS
Innovative Hospice Care®.

“When you peel off the
layers, you find that the real
reason is the managers,” says
Marc. “More often than not,
people leave because of poor managers, not
because of money.” 

To curb that problem and to improve its
turnover, VITAS has developed ways to
“train its managers to be better managers,”
as well as to continue to train and reward all
of its employees so they feel valued, says
Marc. 

Looking at the numbers
To improve turnover, it helps for a com-

pany to know exactly how much turnover
its dealing with, says Marc. So VITAS, a
company with 9,000 employees in 15 states
and Washington, D.C., developed a data-
base through which it tracks on a monthly
basis its turnover—from its corporate staff
to its hospice aides on its interdisciplinary

care teams. 
“We are religious about

sharing this data with our
45 general managers, and
the numbers are so specific,
the managers can really drill
down to their potential
problem areas,” says Marc. 

“The teams that have the
lower levels of turnover are
the teams that have better
overall morale,” notes Marc.
Those programs and teams
consistently train their man-
agers, engage in team-build-

ing activities, recognize and reward jobs
well-done, and organize employee activi-
ties, he explains. 

“Basically, the programs with lower rates
of turnover focus on ‘being human’ with
each other, which—ironically—isn’t always
easy to do in today’s stressful workplace,”
says Marc. 

Helping managers be 
better managers

In 2007, VITAS developed a “Retention
Toolkit Series” for its managers. With a
DVD and four booklets that cover hiring,
managing, retaining, and recognizing
employees, the kit is thorough yet
digestible and provides solid reference
material, says Marc.  

One of the booklets lists questions that
managers who wish to engage their
employees more might ask, such as: Do you
know what is expected of you at work? Do
you have the materials you need? In the last
week, have you received recognition or
praise?

“After they ask those questions, man-
agers must listen to the answers,” says
Marc. Though that might seem simple, if it’s
not done, employees can grow dissatis-
fied—and leave, he says. 

Although it hasn’t yet launched nation-
wide, VITAS has also piloted a nine-month
training program for its team managers,
covering everything from program finan-
cials to the job duties of everyone on a care
team, from physicians to chaplains. 

“Many of our team managers are former
nurses, so although they might be knowl-
edgeable in how to treat pain, they might
not feel comfortable supervising physi-
cians,” explains Marc. “VITAS has always
had good clinical and compliance training
programs, but we didn’t have any programs
designed to help managers become better
managers—until now.” 

And it appears that VITAS is on the
right track. Since 2005, the company has
seen its overall employee turnover rate
decrease from about 28 percent to just a
little more than 22 percent in 2009, which
is about two points better than the nation-
al average for the healthcare industry. A
year ago, VITAS’ overall turnover rate was
24.1 percent. 

No ‘diva’ managers
“Here in Western Pennsylvania, we’ve

worked hard to create a culture where
everyone supports each other,” says VITAS
General Manager Alyson Pardo, R.N. “Our
managers help each other, and none of
them asks anyone to do anything that they
wouldn’t do. We have no ‘diva’ managers
here.”

Also, no one’s input is overlooked, adds
Pardo. In an effort to cut costs and “go
green,” the program as a whole decided to
stop buying paper and plastic kitchen
products. Instead, staff members brought
kitchen supplies from home. 

“It made everyone feel like they were
making a difference, both in controlling
costs and in helping the environment,”
says Pardo. 

Employees are encouraged to commend
their co-workers through the program’s
monthly “Good Egg” program. Staff mem-
bers nominate each other for going above
and beyond the call of duty in supporting
each other. The program also recognizes
stellar teamwork.

“One of the VITAS Values we live and
work by is ‘we take care of each other,’”
says Pardo. “Our Good Egg program, and
even the act of using dishes and utensils
from each others’ homes, support that
Value and reinforce our excellent team
spirit.”

For more information on VITAS Innovative
Hospice Care®, call 800-93-VITAS, 

or visit www.vitas.com. 

Marc Grad

COVER STORY: The “R” Factor – 
Keys to Retaining Your Top Talent

due to their relationship and perception of
their direct supervisor and the degree to
which they feel respected and valued.
Defining corporate values that include
respect for your employees, customers,
vendors and all individuals who come in
contact with your organization is vital to
the success of your organization. By creat-
ing a positive culture and training your
front line supervisors on the importance of
their role in sustaining the organizational
culture will help to also retain your top tal-
ent.

Recognition – Not only do employees
want to feel respected for who they are and
the talents they bring to an organization,
they also want to be recognized for their
contributions. People innately want to feel
important and valued. As leaders in your
organizations, you have the opportunity to
set the stage for appropriate recognition ini-
tiatives that show employees just how valu-
able they are to your organization. These
initiatives need to be embraced and mod-
eled by top leadership and supported finan-
cially. In addition to recognizing your
employees for their contributions, you
must also recognize their need for personal
and professional development and design
internal programs to support their growth
and development.

At Celtic Healthcare, our employees are
our most valued asset. As such, we have
created a multitude of employee recogni-
tion programs. One of our favorite pro-
grams is our GROW (Great Recognition
Opportunities With Celtic Healthcare).
Employees are awarded a GROW point
anytime they demonstrate one of our Core
Values – Accountability, Mutual Respect,
Teamwork, Integrity or Service Excellence.
An automatic email notification is sent to
the employees every time they receive a

GROW point. Each GROW point counts as
an entry for eligibility to win prizes during
quarterly drawings.

Rewards – Creating a system of rewards
for your employees is an important aspect
of employee retention. Initiatives such as
Years of Service, Customer Service,
Employee of the Year and other incentives
not only recognize, but also reward
employees for their excellent service and
performance.

Reviews – Annual performance reviews
are another essential component to retain-
ing your employees. Taking time to review
employee performance enables you to rec-
ognize employees for their performance in
their current roles, offer suggestions for
improvement and determine areas in which
they desire to excel. Reviewing and setting
goals and evaluating progress is an impor-
tant part of your employee retention pro-
gram.

Replacement and Succession Planning –
By creating a replacement plan to identify
immediate staffing needs and developing a
long term succession plan, you are building
the infrastructure for continued viability. By
identifying and developing those individu-
als who have potential for continued
growth and development, you are solidify-
ing your workforce.

Retention of star employees is an essen-
tial ingredient in helping organizations run
smoothly and reduce costs and turnover. By
incorporating these processes, you are help-
ing to create an organization that is
resilient, rewarding and recognized as a
leader in retaining top talent.

Lori S. Putnam, Director Human Resources,
Celtic Healthcare, can be reached at 

putnaml@celtichealthcare.com or 
(724) 742-4360 or visit 

www.celtichealthcare.com.

Continued from page 1
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U
PMC is a fully
integrated health-
care delivery sys-

tem in western Penn-
sylvania. The healthcare
system is comprised of 19
hospitals in urban, com-
munity, and rural settings
housing more than 3,000
beds, serving more than
167,000 inpatients, and
employing approximately
10,000 nurses in both
inpatient and outpatient
settings. As a nurse at
UPMC, it is expected that a component of
the role will involve teaching students.
Making sure that the student experience is
positive, is critical to ensuring a pipeline of
competent new nurses ready for hire when
they graduate. 

Many inconsistencies were identified in
an assessment of the current evaluation
process among the schools of nursing and
UPMC hospitals. Although evaluations
existed in various formats that assessed the
students’ experience, there was no mecha-
nism from the academic or the service side
that assessed the staff nurses’ experience
with the students and the faculty. To evalu-
ate the student clinical experience and
ensure a robust clinical learning environ-
ment among the >2,500 students per semes-
ter, unit nurses and faculty, a 360° Student
Evaluation Survey was developed.

The purpose of the 360° Student
Evaluation Survey was to quantify the stu-
dent experience consistently and encom-
pass the perspective of all constituents lead-
ing to improvements in the clinical learning

environment. A system-wide
assessment tool was developed in
partnership with academic and
hospital nursing leaders. Key
stakeholders had significant input
to ensure that the needs of both
the academic and the service con-
stituents were met. Open commu-
nication and a willingness to
receive and share both positive
and negative feedback are the cor-
nerstones to this successful part-
nership in improving the learning
environment for students. 

To implement the evaluation
process, the committee chose a web-based
survey site called SurveyMonkey® to man-
age the evaluations. This tool allowed for
streamlined distribution, collection, and
analysis of survey results. Email was utilized
to send the surveys, by way of a link, to con-
stituents. Roles were identified for both the
hospital representatives and clinical instruc-
tors. The hospital representatives were
responsible for coordinating clinical place-
ments, establishing student accounts, and
distributing the “unit” surveys to the nurs-
ing staff at the end of each clinical rotation.
The hospital representatives then sent the
link containing the “student” and “faculty”
survey to the clinical instructors during the
last week of clinical with a request to 1) for-
ward the student survey to their group of
students and 2) to complete the faculty sur-
vey. To establish consistency, each hospital
representative and clinical instructor were
provided template language for email com-
munication.

Two weeks after sending the survey, the
hospital representatives collected the

responses via SurveyMonkey® and sent a
summary to the Director of Academic
Service Partnerships in the Center for
Nursing Excellence and Innovation at
UPMC. The Director of Academic Service
Partnerships was responsible for compiling
the summaries collected from all of the sur-
veys and disseminating the results to the
nursing leaders at the participating schools
of nursing. 

UPMC St. Margaret Hospital was used
to pilot the 360° survey process in the
summer of 2008. Feedback from the pilot
afforded the opportunity to revise the sur-
veys and streamline the process. Success
of the pilot led to system-wide implemen-
tation in the fall of 2008. The results thus
far have been shared with nursing leaders
in the schools of nursing and at UPMC
with the expectation of sharing those
results with members in their organiza-
tion to ensure the spread of information.
Creating a culture of transparency is criti-
cal to ensuring a robust learning environ-
ment for students, to support the current
nursing faculty, and to engage the current
nursing work force in investing into the
newest nurses. As results are gathered
over time, trends involving particular hos-
pitals, units, schools, clinical instructors
and students will emerge. We expect to
use the results as evidence to support
ongoing improvements to the clinical
learning environment. 

Renee Thompson is the Director of
Academic Service Partnerships at UPMC in the
Center for Nursing Excellence and Innovation.

She can be reached at (412) 647-7917 or
Thompsonra3@upmc.edu.

HEALTHCARE RECRUITMENT AND RETENTION

LIFE Pittsburgh Healthcare Recruiting; 
Same Methods, New Standards

BY AARON KRCHMAR

H
ealthcare recruitment is a growing
concern. Studies show that the
number of healthcare workers is

not proportionately increasing with the rate
of people who need healthcare services.
The recruitment decisions that are made
today will greatly affect the healthcare oper-
ations in the future. The role of Human
Resources must be pro-active, utilizing the
traditional recruitment methods, but set-
ting new standards focused on the opera-
tional and strategic needs of the organiza-
tion.

The challenge with recruitment is simple,
finding candidates. Historically, the solu-
tion was mass media advertisements, not so
in today’s modern and unfortunately tough
economic world. Placing general employ-
ment ads in local papers or magazines is no
longer cost effective. Recruitment must be
targeted and cost efficient. Direct recruit-
ment campaigns should be targeted to qual-
ified candidates in specific geographical
locations. Identifying where the operational
need is, or strategically will be, allows
recruitment efforts to be focused, instead of
a blanket approach. The recruitment mes-
sage must be created with the workforce in
mind. Mailings will reach the candidates
hands, but maybe only for a few seconds, so
the message must be clear and enticing. 

The challenge with the interviewing

process is simple, hire the best qualified
candidate. The reality is that no process will
ensure that a candidate will meet or exceed
the expectations. If the recruitment process
is based on just filling vacant positions,
then organizations can expect turnover
rates of 40-50% per year. Healthcare can no
longer tolerate these high turnover rates
and must focus on a systematic interview-
ing process created to hire candidates that
possess identified behavioral qualities need-
ed to succeed within the organization.
Operations and HR will need to partner and
determine what the essential success factors
are for that particular position. 

Education and training, specifically in
healthcare, is largely in response to the vari-
ety of regulations that govern the industry.
Training is a great method to maintain and
enhance skills, but can also be a strategic
partner for the future recruitment needs of
the organization. Career ladders are a way
to develop staff and provide opportunities
to advance themselves without leaving the
organization. Typically, internal recruitment
has better success rates given that the orga-
nization already has a “picture” comprised
for that employee and can fill the position
without the turnover/recruitment costs.

Most organizations expect that candidates
will have the skills and qualifications for the
position before they are employed.
However, as the “supply” of the workforce
continues to decline, Organizational

Development must focus on how to hire
staff, then educate or train them on the skills
for the job. The challenge is how to provide
the training, education and skills to meet the
operational needs of the organization. 

No discussion regarding recruitment
should exist without discussing employee
morale and retention. As the “demand” of
healthcare workers intensifies, organizations
can no longer afford to have vacant posi-
tions or employee turnover, which both lead
to poor morale. Employee satisfaction must
not only be a focus, it must be a commit-
ment across the organization. It’s no secret
employees who are recognized and satisfied
are more productive, produce better results
and are committed to the organization
which in healthcare, leads to better care. 

The role of HRM is constantly changing
and LIFE Pittsburgh is embracing the
change to ensure that we can provide the
best care possible. In order to continue to
provide superior service to our
Participants, we need to recruit and
employ quality candidates who can
understand and carry-out the expected
standards of care that LIFE Pittsburgh
requires. This process may utilize the
same old methods, but definitely not the
same old standards.

Aaron Krchmar, Director of Human
Resources, LIFE Pittsburgh, can be reached at

akrchmar@lifepittsburgh.org.

A System-wide Evaluation of the 
Student Experience Using a 360° Approach

BY RENEE THOMPSON,

M.S.N., R.N.
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A
ccording to The New York Times,
“Healthcare is the single strongest
sector in the U.S. economy today.

Even in a recession, people continue to
need medical care.” Based on the many
positions available through career web-
sites and publication ads, organizations
are being very proactive in trying to fill
vacancies of medical professionals. But
what about the future, when physician
shortages will be even more pro-
nounced?

Indeed, Corazon recommends that all
organizations establish a recruitment
and retention plan that considers the impact
that shortages within the key specialties—
among them cardiology, cardiac surgery,
neurology, neurosurgery, and radiology—
has on the organization as a whole. 

As competition becomes more intense
than ever, being armed with a sound plan
for finding and keeping your physicians is
critical to success. Corazon advocates these
strategies in the development of a sound
recruitment/retention plan for cardiovascu-
lar service line physicians:

Innovative approaches for 
recruitment.

Collaborating with local and regional
educational institutions is one avenue that
Corazon recommends as part of a sound
recruitment strategy. Participating in
employment fairs offered through educa-
tional institutions and understanding the
best ways to implement educational forgive-

ness are ways to capitalize on new medical
school graduates and fellows looking to
begin their career.

Use multiple means for 
identifying candidates. 

The recruitment efforts of Corazon’s
Recruitment and Interim Management divi-
sion focus on a mixed bag of Web 2.0 tech-
nology and traditional methods to make con-
tact with potential candidates. Internet-based
advertising and candidate sourcing methods,
as well as print advertising in trade journals
and publications are best for optimal results.
A strategy should also include traditional
approaches such as direct mail campaigns
and direct telephone contact with candidates
to determine their interest in exploring new
career opportunities.

Create targeted campaigns. 
Typically, recruiting physicians is much

different than recruiting professional
and staff positions, often requiring dif-
ferent strategies. Today, there are an
estimated six general cardiologists per
100,000 U.S. residents, with nearly
two/thirds of these physicians being
over 45. Many cardiologists will retire
over the next 10 years, and a sufficient
number of new specialists will not be
available to replace retirees.
Campaigns should target the amenities
of the organization (technology,
expert staff, new services, etc.) and the
perks of the local community.
Corazon also recommends clearly

communicating plans for the hospital’s
future, including any partnership arrange-
ments, benefits/opportunities, and other
anticipated plans, as these are among the
most important incentives for physician
hires.

‘Ace’ the on-site interview. 
It is imperative that organizations present

themselves to the candidate and the candi-
date’s spouse in the best light. While on site,
the candidate should meet with the decision
maker and entire search committee. Also, a
tour of the community with a local real
estate agent can be helpful in order for them
to see the community first-hand and evalu-
ate the possibility of relocating if applicable.

Be competitive. 
Recruitment and retention is a continu-

ous cycle, with both being essential to the
financial stability of any organization.

Successful recruitment and retention con-
tinues to depend heavily on competitive
compensation packages, which is why orga-
nizations must stay abreast of national and
regional compensation trends per specialty.
Further, positions that offer a work life bal-
ance are the most easily filled, especially now
as physicians seek positions that offer a more
predictable schedule with limited on-call
requirements. If an organization adheres to
key work/life balance standards, chances are,
both recruitment and retention will be easier. 

Savvy organizations are always looking,
listening, and communicating in order to
recruit and retain top-notch physicians.
Prolonged physician vacancy rates can
reduce the morale of the existing staff,
impede momentum of program develop-
ment, and could compromise the clinical
quality of the program after lengthy periods
of time. In the current economy, with fluc-
tuating reimbursement rates and uncertain-
ty, Corazon believes that organizations need
to maximize their recruitment efforts to
properly position their organization to fill
employment needs at the right time with
the right physician. 

Kevin and Jessica are Recruiters at Corazon,
a national leader in consulting, recruitment,

and interim management services for the
heart, vascular, and stroke specialties. Kevin

can be reached at kmiracle@corazoninc.com
and Jessica at jbricker@corazoninc.com. For

more information about Corazon, call 
(412) 364-8200 or visit

www.corazoninc.com. 

Surviving the Shortages: Creating a Successful 
Recruitment Plan for Heart & Vascular Physicians

HEALTHCARE RECRUITMENT AND RETENTION

BY KEVIN MIRACLE AND JESSICA BRICKER

ALL SERVICES ARE FREE
We are a nonprofit organization dedicated 
to helping people diagnosed with cancer, 
their families and friends cope 
with the emotional impact of cancer.

Services 
provided:

• Professional Counseling
• Telephone Helpline
• Support Groups in 15 Locations
• Live Well with Cancer Programs and Newsletters
• Resource Library
• Age-Specific Groups for Children Who Have 

A Family Member With Cancer
• Bereavement Groups for Children
• Dance, Wellness, Art Programs and more

Our services are not duplicated and all are FREE

Community Support Groups:

• Armstrong • Bloomfield • Butler • Cranberry • Friendship  
• Homewood • Jefferson • Johnstown • McKeesport • Monroeville
• North Hills • Ohio Valley • Shadyside • South Hills • Murrysville

4117 Liberty Avenue • Pittsburgh, PA 15224 

E-MAIL: info@cancercaring.org

WEB SITE: www.cancercaring.org

We are a local charity – all funds raised stay here
to help our neighbors in Western Pennsylvania. 

––––– Celebrating 21 Years of Service –––––
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Healthcare Professionals in the News
BAPTIST HOMES SOCIETY

The Baptist
Homes Society,
serving the
Greater Pittsburgh
area for nearly
100 years, has
announced a reor-
ganization of its
growing corporate
staff. Alvin
Allison will
assume the new corporate position of
Chief Operating Officer for both contin-
uing care retirement campuses: Baptist
Homes, located in Mt. Lebanon, and
Providence Point, located in Scott
Township on the site of the former John
Kane Hospital. Robert Kocent has been
appointed as the new Executive
Administrator for the Baptist Homes
campus.
Allison has over 35 years of experience
in medical facility administration,
including his last two years as Executive
Administrator for Baptist Homes. He
comes to Baptist Homes with a broad
range of health care experience in both
acute care and long-term care facilities.
Most recently, Kocent served as the
Executive Director of the Masonic
Village at Sewickley.

BLACKBURN’S

Local business-
woman Georgie
Blackburn was
elected as Vice
Chair of The
American
Association for
Homecare’s (AA
Homecare) Board
of Directors. She
has served as its
Treasurer and as a Director since June
2007.
Before being elected to the AA
Homecare Board of Directors,
Blackburn served as president of the
Pennsylvania Association of Medical
Suppliers (PAMS) from 2006-2007 and
has been a member of the PAMS Board
of Directors since 2000. She also serves
as Rehab Team Leader for the
Jurisdiction A Advisory Council to Dr.
Paul Hughes, the Jurisdiction A Medical
Director responsible for Medicare poli-
cy, is a member of the National Rehab
Registry of Rehabilitation Technology
Suppliers (NRRTS), is a member of
AAHomecare’s Rehab Assistive
Technology Council and is an editorial
board member of HME Business
Magazine.
Blackburn is Vice President,
Government Relations and Legislative
Affairs for BLACKBURN’S.

BUTLER HEALTH SYSTEM

Bill Hildebrandt, R.N., has been named
clinical supervisor of the surgical inten-
sive care unit at Butler Memorial
Hospital. In addition to bringing a wealth
of professional experience in this role,
Hildebrandt received his nursing degree
from Butler County Community College
in 1994 and will complete his bachelor’s
of science degree in nursing from
Waynesburg University in September.
Hildebrandt has been with Butler Health
System since 1993. For the past 13 years,
Hildebrandt has worked in both medical
and surgical intensive care.

Robyn Kerschbaumer has been named
regional outpatient manager, to oversee
operations at Butler Health System’s
Outpatient Services imaging locations.
Prior to her new appointment,
Kerschbaumer served in the role of
Radiology outpatient supervisor.
Kerschbaumer has been with BHS for
nearly 24 years, spending her career in
radiology services. 

CANONSBURG GENERAL

HOSPITAL

Angela R. Olesko
was recently
named Physician
Liaison at
Canonsburg
General Hospital.
Previously, Angela
served as the
Director of
Admissions at
Consulate
Retirement Village of North Strabane.
She is a graduate of Pennsylvania State
University with an associate’s degree in
Business Administration.

THE CHILDREN’S INSTITUTE

Rachna Kapoor,
M.D., M.S., has
recently joined the
medical staff of The
Children’s Institute
in Squirrel Hill as a
pediatric hospital-
ist, a physician
whose specialty is
caring for children
who are inpatients. 
Dr. Kapoor comes to The Hospital at The
Children’s Institute from UPMC Mercy
Hospital. She graduated from Albany
Medical College in Albany, NY and did
postgraduate residency in pediatrics at
Children’s Hospital of Pittsburgh. While in
medical school, she worked as a research
technician, assisting in lab projects in
Cancer Biology in the department of
Microbiology, Immunology and
Molecular Genetics. 

CONCORDIA LUTHERAN

MINISTRIES

Allison Newton, a private duty aide for
Concordia Visiting Nurses (CVN), recently
received a “Health Care Worker
Recognition Award” by the Armstrong
County Healthcare Consortium. Newton
has been with CVN Private Duty since

1998 and said she
loves working with
her patients and
helping them with
things they can no
longer do them-
selves.

Erin Roman,
L.P.N., has been
appointed as unit
manager/quality
assurance nurse in
the Oertel Care
Center on the
Concordia at
Cabot campus,
according to
Concordia
Lutheran Ministries
Clinical Supervisor
Anne Denny.
Roman started in her position as unit
manager/quality assurance nurse at
Concordia after working in the field since
2000. Her responsibilities include over-
seeing the daily activities of her nursing
unit, complying with state regulations,
conducting monthly fire drills, and hold-
ing quarterly quality assurance meetings,
among other things.

DUQUESNE UNIVERSITY

Dr. Edward Snell,
medical director for
Duquesne
University’s athletic
training education
program, was
recently honored
with the Team
Physician Award by
the Pennsylvania
Athletic Trainers’
Society at its annual clinical symposium.
Snell holds an academic appointment at
Duquesne University and serves as the
head team physician for the Pittsburgh
Pirates and many area high schools.
Additionally, he serves as the medical
supervisor of the Special Olympics PA
State Winter Games. 
Snell is also a member of the
Pennsylvania Interscholastic Athletic
Association Sports Medicine Advisory
Committee and the standards
Endorsement Committee of the
American College of Sports Medicine.

Dr. David L.
Somers has been
selected as the
second holder of
the Anna Rangos
Rizakus Endowed
Chair in Health
Sciences and Ethics
at Duquesne
University. Somers,
chairman of the
physical therapy department in the
Rangos School of Health Sciences since
July 2008, was previously assistant direc-
tor of the department and a founding
director of the graduate program in reha-
bilitation science at Duquesne. His
research has focused on pain and electri-
cal nerve stimulation in physical therapy.

■ ALVIN ALLISON

■ ANGELA R. OLESKO

■ ERIN ROMAN

■ DR. EDWARD SNELL

■ DR. DAVID L. SOMERS

■ DR. RACHNA KAPOOR

■ ALLISON NEWTON

■ GEORGIE BLACKBURN
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EXCELA HEALTH

Neurologist
Michael K. Sauter,
M.D., is newly cre-
dentialed in the
subspecialty of
Vascular
Neurology. The
certification, valid
for 10 years, rec-
ognizes his more
than 15 years of
experience and acknowledges that at
least 25 percent of his caseload is in this
area of medicine.  Dr. Sauter is now rec-
ognized as a diplomate of the American
Board of Psychiatry and Neurology, Inc.
A graduate of the Ohio State University
College of Medicine, Dr. Sauter already
holds certification in neurology and neu-
rorehabilitation, and practices in
Greensburg with Westmoreland
Neurology Associates.  He is also the Co-
Medical Director of the Neuroscience
Center at Excela Health Latrobe Hospital.

GROVE CITY MEDICAL CENTER

Dr. Kevin P.
Gerlach recently
joined the medical
staff of Grove City
Medical Center. A
member of Family
Healthcare
Partners, he joins
Dr. David Hefner
in the practice of
pediatrics. Dr.
Gerlach received his Doctor of
Osteopathy at Philadelphia College of
Osteopathic Medicine and received dual
accreditation in allopathic and osteopath-
ic pediatrics at Winthrop University
Hospital and Good Samaritan Hospital
Medical Center, both in New York. 

Orthopedic sur-
geon Dr. David J.
Dean recently
joined the med-
ical staff of Grove
City Medical
Center. Dr. Dean
received his
Doctor of
Osteopathy at
Lake Erie College
of Osteopathic Medicine and complet-
ed his internship and residency in
Orthopedic Surgery with St. Joseph
Health System in Warren, OH.

JAMESON HOSPITAL

The VFW elected
Ruth Fairchild as
the State Surgeon
for the State of
Pennsylvania.  This
is Ruth’s sixth year
to serve the VFW
in this capacity.
As part of her
responsibilities as
State Surgeon,
Ruth visits VA hospitals, gives speeches,
meets with groups and also serves on
the VFW National Council of
Administration and attends all of those
meetings, which often focus on the
needs of returning veterans. Ruth has
been employed at Jameson Hospital
since February 1995.

LAKE ERIE COLLEGE OF

OSTEOPATHIC MEDICINE

DRS. SILVIA M. FERRETTI AND JOHN M. FERRETTI

Lake Erie College of Osteopathic
Medicine President and CEO John M.
Ferretti, D.O., and Silvia M. Ferretti,
D.O., Provost, Senior Vice President and
Dean of Academic Affairs, were among
the finalists in the Ernst & Young
Entrepreneur of the Year Awards.  
Dr. John Ferretti had the vision to turn the
need to educate more primary care
physicians into a reality by leading the
effort to open LECOM.  When the col-
lege opened in 1993, Dr. Silvia Ferretti
became the first female dean of an osteo-
pathic medical college.  Together they
have shaped the academic direction of
LECOM. From the start, Drs. Ferretti
worked to make LECOM different than
any other medical college.

MEMORIAL MEDICAL CENTER

Kevin M. Casey,
D.O., is the newest
addition to
Memorial Medical
Center’s
Emergency
Medicine
Department. Board
Certified in
Emergency
Medicine, Dr.
Casey, who has
worked for the past four years as an
emergency medicine physician for Lucas
County Emergency Physicians, Inc. and
as the Assistant Director of the
Emergency Department at St. Vincent
Mercy Medical Center in Toledo, OH,
says he’s excited for the new opportunity
at Memorial to serve as an attending
physician, as well as a faculty member for
the Emergency Medicine Residency
Program.  

ST. CLAIR HOSPITAL

St. Clair Hospital
recently cited vol-
unteer Margaret
Conners of  Mt.
Lebanon for exem-
plary service for
donating 20,000
hours of her time
to the Hospital.
Connors, a native
of Yorkshire,
England, was feted at the Hospital’s
annual Volunteer Appreciation Luncheon,
conducted at Chartiers Country Club in
Robinson Township. Hospital officials
presented her with a diamond necklace
for her selfless efforts. 

SHARON REGIONAL HEALTH

SYSTEM

Roberta Sciulli,
MPM, BSN,
recently joined
Sharon Regional’s
Heart Institute as
its new senior
director of cardio-
vascular services.
Sciulli brings more
than 20 years of
operations man-
agement experience to Sharon Regional,
most recently from Children’s Hospital of
Pittsburgh. Her cardiac services experi-
ence includes the design and oversight
of invasive and non-invasive cardiac ser-
vices, implementation of a cardiac ser-
vice outreach program, cardiac rehab
services, and instituting operational effi-
ciencies. Sciulli received her Bachelor’s in
Nursing from Penn State and a Master’s
in Public Management from Carnegie
Mellon University.

UPMC

J. Wallis Marsh,
M.D., professor of
surgery at the
Thomas E. Starzl
Transplantation
Institute and Cathy
Freehling, hepatol-
ogy coordinator at
the UPMC Center
for Liver Disease
were recently hon-
ored by the Allegheny Division of the
American Liver Foundation (ALF) for their
commitment to liver health and disease
prevention. 
Dr. Marsh has performed approximately
1,000 liver transplants and other related
surgeries. He also is currently involved in
the development of models to predict
progression of liver cancers with the use
of automated technology.
Freehling is an active volunteer for the
American Liver Foundation. She has been
the chairperson for the Liver Life Walk
Kick-Off event and involved with the
Liver Life Walk for the past four years. 

University of
Pittsburgh Medical
Center (UPMC)
internist and
Pittsburgh Steelers
physician Anthony
Yates, M.D.,
recently was
awarded the Jerry
“Hawk” Rhea
Award by the
National Football League Physicians
Society. Dr. Yates has been a Steelers
team physician for more than 30 years.
Dr. Yates is assistant clinical professor of
medicine at the University of Pittsburgh
School of Medicine and co-directs the
UPMC Corporate Health Program. He is a
member of more than 10 medical organi-
zations, including the American College
of Sports Medicine and NFL Sub-
Committee on Cardiovascular Disease
and Risk Prevention in the Athlete. He is
a member of the NFL Physician Society
serving on the executive committee and
is president-elect.

UPMC announced
that colorectal sur-
geon James P.
Celebrezze Jr.,
M.D., has joined
UPMC. Formerly,
he was affiliated
with Allegheny
General Hospital of
the West Penn
Allegheny Health
System. Dr.
Celebrezze will practice at UPMC
Passavant – Cranberry. Dr. Celebrezze
received his medical training at
Northeastern Ohio Universities College of
Medicine. He completed his general
surgery residency at Akron City Hospital
and a colon and rectal surgery fellowship
at the Cleveland Clinic. 

UPMC HORIZON

Donald R. Owrey,
who has served as
UPMC Horizon’s
interim president
for the past several
months, was offi-
cially named hos-
pital president this
week by the
UPMC Horizon
board of directors.
Owrey joined UPMC Horizon in 2008 as
vice president of clinical operations. He
assumed the position of interim presi-
dent in February when UPMC Horizon’s
previous president, Joel Yuhas, was
appointed senior vice president, interna-
tional operations, within UPMC’s
International and Commercial Services
Division. Before joining UPMC Horizon
he served as executive director of
Children’s Community Pediatrics, a med-
ical group affiliated with Children’s
Hospital of Pittsburgh of UPMC, UPMC
Health Plan, and served as administrator
of the Greenville Medical Center, now
part of UPMC Horizon.

UPMC NORTHWEST

David Patton has
been appointed
Interim Vice
President of
Ancillary Services
at UPMC
Northwest.  Dave
had been
employed at
UPMC Horizon
since 1995.  While
at Horizon, he served as both Manager
and Director of
Cardiovascular/Respiratory Services,
Director of Sales and Contracting for
Managed Care Services, and most
recently as Program Director of
Preventive and Rehabilitative Services.
He holds a Bachelor of Science degree
from Indiana University of PA and a
Master’s of Business Administration
degree from Point Park College.

■ DR. KEVIN P. GERLACH

■ MARGARET CONNERS

■ DONALD R. OWREY

■ DAVID PATTON

■ DR. ANTHONY YATES

■ DR. JAMES P.
CELEBREZZE

■ ROBERTA SCIULLI

■ DR. J. WALLIS MARSH

■ DR. KEVIN M. CASEY

■ DR. DAVID J. DEAN

■ RUTH FAIRCHILD

■ DR. MICHAEL K.
SAUTER

More Healthcare
Professionals in the News

continued on 
the next page.
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Healthcare Professionals in the News
Barbara Jordan,
RN, MSN, CCRN,
NEA-BC, has been
named Interim
Chief Nursing
Officer and Vice
President of
Patient Care
Services at UPMC
Northwest.
During most of her
27 years in the nursing field, Barbara has
held various leadership positions in criti-
cal care nursing and has worked in a vari-
ety of settings including community hos-
pitals, tertiary care facilities, a staffing
agency and telephone advice call center.
Barbara most recently was employed at
UPMC St. Margaret as the Clinical
Director of Infection Control/Regulatory
Compliance. Barbara was a member of
the UPMC St. Margaret Magnet Steering
Committee and supported the achieve-
ment of Magnet designation through
quality improvement initiatives and the
documentation of these activities for the
Magnet application.

UNIVERSITY OF PITTSBURGH

GRADUATE SCHOOL OF

PUBLIC HEALTH

Lewis Kuller, M.D., Dr.P.H., distin-
guished professor of public health and
professor of epidemiology at the
University of Pittsburgh Graduate School
of Public Health, has been designated a

2009 American
Heart Association
Distinguished
Scientist for major
contributions to
cardiovascular dis-
ease and stroke
research. For more
than 40 years, Dr.
Kuller has studied
risk factors for indi-
viduals with heart disease, and the devel-
opment of atherosclerosis and heart dis-
ease. He established and directed the
Healthy Women’s Study, the first and
longest study of women from pre- to
post-menopause. He also is nationally
recognized for his contributions to the
study of cardiovascular disease and the
use of non-invasive techniques, such as
ultrasound and coronary computed
tomography (CT), to detect early heart
disease in people without symptoms. 

UNIVERSITY OF PITTSBURGH

SCHOOL OF MEDICINE

Sharon Hillier,
Ph.D., University
of Pittsburgh
School of
Medicine, recently
received the
American Sexually
Transmitted
Diseases
Association’s pres-
tigious Thomas

Parran Award. Dr. Hillier, professor and
vice chair for faculty affairs and director of
reproductive infectious disease research
in the Division of Reproductive Infectious
Diseases and Immunology, Department
of Obstetrics, Gynecology and
Reproductive Sciences at Pitt, is honored
for her distinguished contributions to the
field of STD research and prevention. Dr.
Hillier is the principal investigator for the
Microbicide Trials Network (MTN), an
HIV/AIDS clinical trials network estab-
lished in 2006 by the National Institute of
Allergy and Infectious Diseases, she leads
an international team of researchers in
this mission. 

UNIVERSITY OF PITTSBURGH

SCHOOL OF NURSING

Three faculty mem-
bers from the
University of
Pittsburgh School of
Nursing will be
inducted as fellows
into the American
Academy of Nursing. 
Catherine M. Bender,
Ph.D., R.N., associate
professor, Department
of Health and
Community Systems;
Sandra J. Engberg,
Ph.D., R.N., C.R.N.P.,
associate professor
and chairwoman,
Department of Health

Promotion and
Development; and
Richard Henker,
Ph.D., R.N., professor
and vice chairman,
Department of Acute
and Tertiary Care,
were selected by the
Academy for their out-
standing achievements
in the nursing profession.

WEST PENN ALLEGHENY

HEALTH SYSTEM

Kelly Sorice has
been named vice
president of public
relations and inter-
nal communica-
tions at West Penn
Allegheny Health
System.
Previously, Sorice
was manager of
North American
Strategic Communications at General
Motors Corp. in Detroit. She also served
as primary speechwriter for the president
of GM North America and the group vice
president of global manufacturing and
labor relations. 
Last year, Sorice won a Cicero Speech
Writing Award for remarks delivered by
GM’s president at the Chicago Auto
Show.

■ BARBARA JORDAN ■ DR. LEWIS KULLER

■ KELLY SORICE

■ DR. SHARON HILLIER

■ DR. RICHARD
HENKER

■ DR. SANDRA J.
ENGBERG

■ DR. CATHERINE
M. BENDER

VITAS is about life, some of the

most important moments of life.

I’m not a nurse. But my wife’s failing heart and lungs turned me

into one.

Before we called VITAS, it felt like I was all by myself. I was

overwhelmed ... I was a cop for 35 years—I’d never felt so helpless.

Then, there was VITAS.

The pain medication was delivered. The medical equipment came

when they said it would. Never a check to write.

Nurses, nurses aides, social workers, chaplains … even their doctor

came to the house.

When things got tough, VITAS was there around the clock.

VITAS calls it Continuous Care. I call it a lifesaver, a friend.

For information, please call

412.799.2101 or toll-free 1.800.620.8482

www.VITAS.com
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O
n an afternoon in early
spring, an unassuming
white-haired gentle-

man with bright blue eyes
walked past the nurses’ station
at Family Hospice and
Palliative Care’s Center for
Compassionate Care® and
proceeded to his wife’s room
with a bouquet of red roses in
hand. When staff came in to
admire the roses, both hus-
band and wife spoke of the
60th wedding anniversary
they were commemorating
that day. The wife acknowl-
edged that for all of the previ-
ous 59 anniversaries, the husband had pre-
sented his wife with roses, her favorite
flower from the garden they’d tended
together for almost as many years. 

The staff at once recognized an opportu-
nity to elevate the commemoration to a cel-
ebration, including an invitation for hus-
band and wife to renew their wedding
vows. In quick order, a cake was secured,
one of the nurses grabbed her camera and
another placed one of the anniversary roses
in the wife’s hand. With staff and family
around the couple, all bore witness to the
renewal ceremony administered by the
spiritual care counselor. The occasion
afforded the couple the chance to remem-
ber, share and savor their years together as
husband and wife with those gathered that
day and to create a comforting and joyful
memory in the midst of a tender time. 

Many present at the ceremony would
later recall the day as one of particular clar-
ity for the wife, who in spite of a difficult
course of illness, expressed hope and grati-
tude in her words and countenance. The
strength of her spirit was evident. This
demonstrates an important tenet of the
hospice philosophy as articulated by its
modern founder, Dame Cicely Saunders -
the uplifting and freeing of the spirit. 

Accordingly, the provision of spiritual
care as a means to this end is deemed a
core service of the hospice benefit. While
the occasion recounted above demon-
strates that all members of the multidisci-
plinary team have a role to play in tending
to the spirit, the spiritual care counselor
brings expertise in reflection, reconcilia-
tion, prayer, ritual and the healing effect
of simply being present to patients, fami-
lies, staff and volunteers in the face of life-
limiting illness. 

Here at Family Hospice and Palliative

Care, spiritual care coun-
selors extend their ministry
to the professional, clerical
and lay communities. The
Learning Center for
Spirituality in End-of-Life
Care, created by Family
Hospice, has as its mission
leadership in the provision
of spiritual care for those
dealing with life-limiting ill-
ness accomplished through
teaching, dialogue, advocacy
and research. Now newly
allied with the University of
Pittsburgh’s Institute to
Enhance Palliative Care, the

Learning Center continues to contribute to
the shared purpose of improving access to
and quality of palliative care in Western
Pennsylvania.

Among the Learning Center’s goals is the
offering of educational programs for profes-
sionals, volunteers and the general public.
On October 13, 2009, Family Hospice and
Palliative Care will host a unique day-long
event sponsored by the Institute to
Enhance Palliative Care with spirituality as
its focus. The event features a keynote
address by The Reverend Dr. Tom Long of
the Candler School of Theology as well as a
live performance of Vesta, the nationally
renowned drama of aging, love and loss
performed by the Open Stage Theatre. 

In conjunction with education, effective
spiritual care calls for dialogue among vari-
ous health care disciplines. The Learning
Center practices advocacy at a number of
levels, from essential dignity and autonomy
for persons at end-of-life, to the critical
nature of their spiritual care to public poli-
cy that meets these needs. Future projects
include the ability to evaluate and assess
spiritual care programs, as requested, and
the development and dissemination of tools
for that endeavor. These initiatives all serve
to advance spiritual care as a mainstay of
healing and replenishment for patients,
families, health care professionals and vol-
unteers.

For more information regarding the October
13th spiritual care event, call (412) 572-8747

or visit www.familyhospice.com.
Rafael J. Sciullo, MA, LCSW, MS, President
and CEO of Family Hospice and Palliative

Care. He may be reached at 
rsciullo@familyhospice.com or 

(412) 572-8800.

BY RAFAEL J.

SCIULLO, MA, 

LCSW, MS

The Journey to Improve 
Hospice Care in America

TWO FREE
SALTINGS. SIGN UP BEFORE SEPTEMBER 1ST
We provide several snow removal service plans based on your requirements. We stock over 5000 tons of 
Rock Salt so we NEVER run out. We specialize in lots from 1/4 acre up to 100 acres. 
We have been in the snow removal business for over 17 years, have the experience, equipment, man-
poower and technology to meet all of our customers expectations. Let us prove what we can do for you.

SNOW & ICE MANAGEMENT CO. of PA.

412-341-1060
e-mail: snowandicemanagement@hotmail.com

Visit our website at www.snowandicemgmt.com 

for more information and to request a FREE QUOTE.

UNHAPPY WITH YOUR SNOW REMOVAL SERVICE?
Did you have these problems with your contractor . . . 
• Ran Out of Rock Salt
• Failed To Show Up
• Poor Performance
• Failed To Communicate
• Billing Problems

UNHAPPY WITH YOUR SNOW REMOVAL SERVICE?
Did you have these problems with your contractor . . . 
• Ran Out of Rock Salt
• Failed To Show Up
• Poor Performance
• Failed To Communicate
• Billing Problems

Snow and Ice Management Company is one of the areas largest distributors of:
• Bulk and Bagged Rock Salt – (We never ran out of our supply of

Rock Salt this past winter, while most others did.)
• Calcium Chloride Products and Ice Melter Products
• Liquid De-icers /Pre-treating Products
• Exclusive distributor of Magic Salt & Magic O in the Greater Pittsburgh area.

Magic Salt is the only approved EPA -– “GREEN” product on the market. SUPPORT THE ENVIRONMENT - GO GREEN !!!!

Save money on our EARLY BUY AND DELIVER PROGRAMS of bulk rock salt, bagged rock salt, ice melters,
and MAGIC SALT the only EPA approved “GREEN” ice melt product on the market. Secure your
de-icer needs during the summer months for huge savings, and beat the salt shortage and salt price
increases which will be worse than last year.
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I
n this challenging econo-
my, healthcare profession-
als now more than ever

need to focus on their profes-
sional development. Building
on career skills, acquiring the
knowledge needed to lead
their organizations through
the changes that lie ahead
and networking—important
at any time in one’s career—
are even more crucial when
the times get tough. They also
are just some of the benefits
of joining a professional asso-
ciation.

Association members are,
overall, more successful than their non-
member counterparts, according to recent
research by the William E. Smith Institute
for Association Research, which is funded
by SmithBucklin. The study, titled Where
the Winners Meet, revealed that association
members earn more, like their jobs more
and are happier people.

The research also indicated the reverse
relationship—that being successful at one’s
job increases the likelihood that an individ-
ual will join an association. So, one might
say that associations are where successful
people (or “the winners”) meet.

Incredible networking opportunities
with other successful people are just one of
the many benefits of association member-
ship. Professional associations also offer

their members a variety of
products and services,
including continuing edu-
cation opportunities and
career-building tools. 

For more than 75 years,
the American College of
Healthcare Executives
(ACHE) has worked to
help its members focus on
their professional develop-
ment and improve the field
of healthcare management.
ACHE’s membership base
of more than 30,000
brings together a commu-
nity of healthcare manage-

ment professionals from a variety of set-
tings who face similar challenges. A large
segment of these members are C-suite exec-
utives in hospitals and healthcare settings.

One way ACHE helps these healthcare
leaders’ professional development is
through its educational programming,
including in-person seminars, e-learning
options such as webinars and its annual
Congress on Healthcare Leadership—one
of the world’s largest gatherings of health-
care leaders. 

These programs honor ACHE’s commit-
ment to lifelong learning while providing
exceptional networking opportunities for
members. In addition, ACHE’s 82 chapters
bring educational programming and net-
working opportunities locally to members.

In this area, the local chapter is the ACHE
of Western PA. 

Additional learning opportunities come
in the form of ACHE’s magazine,
Healthcare Executive, and its two journals,
the Journal of Healthcare Management and
Frontiers of Health Services Management.
Members receive the magazine and their
choice of journal as part of their member-
ship benefits. Also adding to this body of
knowledge is ACHE’s publishing division,
Health Administration Press, and its
Research arm, which produces several
important studies of interest to healthcare
leaders, including the annual Futurescan:
Healthcare Trends and Implications.
Through these publications, ACHE can
provide leaders with practical solutions to
some of today’s most challenging healthcare
concerns.

ACHE supports its members’ career
growth through its Healthcare Executive
Career Resource Center (HECRC), which
includes features such as an online Job
Bank and Resume Bank. These and other
resources help members manage their cur-
rent jobs and prepare for their next career
opportunities.

Associations with a credentialing pro-
gram provide an even bigger advantage to
their members. Adding a professional cre-
dential to one’s name helps distinguish that
individual from the crowd—a valuable
asset during an increasingly competitive job
market.

ACHE’s FACHE® credential—signify-
ing board certification in healthcare man-
agement—is an important next step in the
career advancement of healthcare execu-
tives. Having the FACHE credential after
their names demonstrates these leaders’
competence, dedication to the field and
commitment to lifelong learning—all
valuable assets for any professional to
have. In fact, more than 40 executive
search firms agreed that when they inter-
view candidates for executive leadership
positions, those who are board certified in
healthcare management have a significant
advantage over those who are not.

An association also can serve as a guide-
post for ethical and professional conduct
within the field it serves. ACHE has a
Code of Ethics each member must adhere
to, helping ensure integrity in the field,
and a number of ethics tools to help mem-
bers use ethical decision making through-
out their organizations. In addition, we
offer Professional Policy Statements
addressing issues and challenges perti-
nent to the field. 

Through these benefits, healthcare
management professionals can advance
their knowledge and skills, making them
more effective leaders.

Cynthia Hahn, FACHE, CAE, is vice presi-
dent of the Division of Membership at the

American College of Healthcare Executives. To
learn more, visit ache.org.

Professional Associations Worth More Now Than Ever
ACHE Members Reap Benefits of Active Involvement

BY CYNTHIA A. HAHN,

FACHE, CAE

• Respond to declining volumes, margins 
and non-operating income.

• Align with physicians to cut costs and 
improve quality.

• Preserve cash and improve ability to 
access capital.

• Get ready for healthcare policy and 
payment reform.

• Keep your career on track.

A membership with HFMA delivers a net-
work you can count on and solutions and
resources you can use immediately.

Join the Healthcare Financial
Management Association Today!

For more information on HFMA

Membership contact 

Deborah Szczypinski, 

HFMA of Western Pennsylvania 

at debbie1141@hotmail.com.

The Healthcare 

Financial

Management

Association

(HFMA)
is the nation’s most respected resource for healthcare

financial management executives and leaders. HFMA 

supports more than 35,000 members representing hospitals

and systems that face the same challenges as you.
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T
he Healthcare Information and
Management Systems Society
(HIMSS) is the largest healthcare

organization in the U.S. focused on the
optimal use of information technology
and management systems for the better-
ment of healthcare. 

A MEMBERSHIP ORGANIZATION:
As a membership association founded in
1961, HIMSS represents more than 23,000
individual members and over 350 corpo-
rate members that collectively represent
organizations employing millions of peo-
ple. HIMSS frames and leads healthcare
public policy and industry practices
through its advocacy, educational and
professional development initiatives
designed to promote information and
management systems’ contributions to
ensuring quality patient care.
Headquartered in Chicago, the Society has
offices in Arlington, Va., Ann Arbor,
Mich., Brussels, Singapore and other loca-
tions throughout the U.S.

HEALTHCARE REFORM: Now is the
time for healthcare reform in the United
States with the President’s signing of the
American Recovery and Reinvestment Act
of 2009…and now, more than ever, is the
time to be a part of HIMSS. 

Passed in February 2009, the ARRA leg-
islation provides $19.2 billion for health-
care IT to help stimulate the economy,

increase investment in healthcare technol-
ogy, build a strong IT infrastructure for
healthcare, and expand job growth. Visit
www.himss.org/EconomicStimulus/ for
more information. 

HIMSS OFFICE OF ADVOCACY AND

PUBLIC POLICY was founded in
February 2000 and focuses on expanding
the organization’s visibility on Capitol
Hill, in the Administration and state legis-
latures, and works with all interested
stakeholders including individual mem-
bers, corporations, and collaborating
organizations to coordinate and advance
healthcare IT and management systems
through advocacy and public policy ini-
tiatives. Advocacy and Public Policy leg-
islative and regulatory actions are guided
by HIMSS Legislative Principles. Visit
www.himss.org/advocacy/ for more infor-
mation.

FOCUSED EDUCATIONAL PRO-

GRAMMING: HIMSS is recognized for its
quality educational programs conducted
annually and on-site in the U.S., Europe,
Asia Pacific and the Middle East.
Education sessions target pertinent
healthcare IT issues of the country or
region. Whether it is 25,000 or 500 atten-
dees, industry professionals come togeth-
er at these HIMSS events to learn from the
speakers and each other. 

As part of its online education offerings,

HIMSS sponsors the Virtual Conference &
Expo twice during the year to make it easy
to be part of HIMSS conference without
leaving home. These online, two-day con-
ferences bring speakers, exhibits and net-
working opportunities to anyone who
attends by just logging onto the comput-
er.

The e-Learning Academy provides
online, on-demand courses that cover
healthcare IT with basic to advanced ses-
sions designed for the busy healthcare
professional.

WEBINARS: Monitor healthcare IT
trends through the Society’s webinars,
usually 60-minute sessions scheduled
each month on topics such as the elec-
tronic medical record, interoperability,
ambulatory EMRs, privacy and security,
and much more. Some webinars are free
of cost, and others are available only to
members. Visit
www.himss.org/ASP/eventsHome.asp on
the HIMSS Web site for information on
these events.

HIMSS ONLINE STORE: HIMSS is a
recognized publisher in the healthcare IT
industry and offers an extensive list of
titles available at www.himss.org/store,
the HIMSS Store.

HIMSS MEMBERSHIP: HIMSS links
like-minded individuals to share knowl-

edge, solve problems and network.
Members of HIMSS can:
• Participate in networking opportuni-

ties in special communities 
• Stay on top of the latest trends with

valuable resources and industry
research. 

• Learn from experts in healthcare IT at
events round the world

• Fast-track your career with certifica-
tion and JobMine®

• Help shape public policy by joining
our advocacy initiatives 

• Enjoy discounts on HIMSS events and
publications

• Review healthcare IT market research
from HIMSS Analytics

• And much more at www.himss.org
HIMSS offers membership in these cat-

egories:
Individual Membership enables you to

shape your professional future, enrich
your career, and expand your industry
intelligence.

Organizational Affiliate is a new com-
prehensive, exclusive offering for health-
care providers. 

Corporate Membership expands your
company’s industry presence. 

Affiliate Membership is designed for
non-profit associations and professional
organizations. 

Visit www.himss.org/membership/ for more
on HIMSS membership.

HIMSS - Healthcare Information and Management Systems Society
Transforming Healthcare Through IT

Associations  Associations Associations  Associations

Western PA Healthcare Financial
Management Association

W
estern PA Healthcare Financial
Management Association
(HFMA) Chapter has just com-

menced its 2010 Fiscal Year. The 2010
Chapter Leaders are focused on continuing
our efforts of improving the Chapters com-
mittee structure, member participation and
Chapter leadership succession planning.
We believe we have made considerable
improvements in those areas and will con-
tinue our efforts for further improvement.
We also discussed and agreed to continue
to focus our efforts on improving educa-
tional opportunities, membership relations,
and Chapter administration in the coming
year.

The appointed officers for Fiscal 2010 are
as follows:
• Michael Garczynski, President and

Partner for Carbis Walker, LLP
• Bob Frank, President-Elect and CFO for

Jefferson Regional Medical Center
• Mark Spehar, Secretary and Senior 

Manager Ernst & Young, LLP
• Jack Sisk, Treasurer and CFO

Punxsutawney Area Hospital 
In June, 2009 the Western PA HFMA

Board Members participated in HFMA’s
Annual National Institute in Seattle, WA
where our Chapter received a number of
awards for our 2009 efforts as follows:
• C.Henry Hottum Award for Education

Performance Improvement
• Sister Mary Gerald Bronze Award – for

Excellence in Education
• Silver Award of Excellence for

Membership Growth and Retention
• 2009 Helen M. Yerger Special

Recognition Award Winner in Category

of Collaboration for the 2 day Revenue
Cycle Conference

Western PA HFMA kicked off the 2010
year with a Night at the Ball Game. This
event was a great time and brought into the
organization 5 more members. We will be
planning some additional Social events
throughout the 2010 year. 

We will begin our 2010 Education
Opportunities on August 28, 2009 with a
program “Funding your Growth and
Growing Your Funds.” This will be held at
The Regional Learning Alliance in
Cranberry. Visit the Western PA HFMA
website at www.wphfma.org to view more
upcoming education opportunities or how
to become a Western PA HFMA member. 

HFMA is the nation’s leading member-
ship organization for more than 35,000
healthcare financial management profes-
sionals employed by hospitals, integrated
delivery systems, managed care organiza-
tions, ambulatory and long-term care facili-
ties, physician practices, accounting and
consulting firms, and insurance companies.
Members’ positions include chief executive
officer, chief financial officer, controller,
patient accounts manager, accountant, and
consultant. HFMA offers educational and
professional development opportunities;
information on key issues affecting health-
care financial managers; resources, such as
technical data, checklists and research
reports; and networking opportunities-all
of which provide our members with the
practical tools and ideas they need to
ensure career and organizational successes. 

For more information, visit HFMA’s website
at www.hfma.org

         
       

   

      

    



T
he Allegheny County Medical Society
(ACMS) is actively addressing several
critical issues facing patients and

physicians in Western Pennsylvania. A
physician shortage and patient accessibility
to physician services are among current
concerns. We must retain more of the physi-
cians that are educated and trained in
Pennsylvania as well as attract others to
practice here.

It’s no secret that Pennsylvania, and par-
ticularly Southwestern Pennsylvania, is fac-
ing significant challenges in attracting new
physicians. While Pittsburgh has done out-
standing work in attracting clinical research
projects, those physicians do not necessarily translate into
more direct patient care resources.

In 2008, the medical society created the Primary Care
Working Group, a group of primary care physicians dedi-
cated to addressing the issues surrounding primary care.
The group develops policy recommendations, advocates
improvement of the professional lives of primary care
physicians and is developing strategies to draw more med-
ical students to primary care.

In May ACMS, with the Pennsylvania Academy of Family
Physicians and the Pennsylvania Chapter of the American
College of Physicians, held a program, “The Role of Primary
Care in National Health Reform,” featuring Teresa Baker,

government relations representative at the
American Academy of Family Physicians, and
Ralph Schmeltz, M.D., vice president of the
Pennsylvania Medical Society and past gover-
nor of the Pennsylvania Chapter of the
American College of Physicians.

Approximately 45 physicians from the
Pittsburgh area attended the program. Both
speakers discussed the current legislative pro-
posals and the implications for primary care.

Virtually all proposals for “health care
reform” – the catch phrase for changing nation-
al policy – rely on a large number of primary
care physicians. Our current demographics do
not support the projected health manpower

needs. The environment for primary care, in terms of work-
load (time, documentation and other paperwork) and com-
pensation, is not drawing medical students to primary care
specialties. While the intangible benefits of providing care
is personally fulfilling, the quality of the professional and
personal lifestyles of primary care physicians actually dis-
courage medical students from pursuing primary care
careers.

The Primary Care Working Group continues to identify
and create solutions to the issues facing primary care,
including physician shortages, medical school educational
debt, physician reimbursement and the role of nurse prac-
titioners, physician assistants and ancillary personnel in

relationship to primary care physicians and as part of sys-
tems of care.

Another significant barrier to attracting physicians to
Pennsylvania is our liability situation. It certainly has an
impact on surgical specialties. While the changes adopted
by Governor Rendell and the legislature have had a definite
and significant impact, the cost of professional liability
insurance is higher in Pennsylvania than in many sur-
rounding states. This is a real challenge that must be
addressed.

ACMS has been active in seeking the reduction and elim-
ination of payments to Mcare. The society supports the
Pennsylvania Medical Society and the Hospital Association
of Pennsylvania plan to eliminate Mcare payments over a
five-year period using existing funds and move all coverage
to the private market. 

On another issue, there is a recent update that is good
news for citizens. For 15 years the medical society pub-
lished a Living Will and Healthcare Power of Attorney form
that was created through a partnership with the Allegheny
County Bar Association. Almost 290,000 forms were dis-
tributed and the form was downloaded from the society’s
Web site more than 10,000 times.

This year the form has been revised to reflect changes in
law and Act 169. The new form is available for download
and purchase online through the bar association and the
medical society’s Web sites. Helping to address patient
desires for treatment in critical situations is a positive
process for individuals, their loved ones and their physi-
cians.

Through our advocacy for physicians, patients are reflect-
ed in the ACMS mission: Leadership and Advocacy for
Patients and Physicians. Patients always come first. What
we do for physicians leads back to patients, from address-
ing Medicare reimbursements to improving our liability
system. Caring for patients is the reason we are in medicine.
It is something we never forget.

Dr. Douglas F. Clough, Allegheny County Medical Society
President, can be reached at (412) 321-5030 or

clough@acms.org or visit www.acms.org.
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The League of Intravenous
Therapy Education

T
he League of Intravenous Therapy Education (LITE) was
the first organization to educate nurses on IV therapy
from it’s beginning in 1972. It is the mission of LITE, a

national educational association for infusion therapy, vascular
access, home care, oncology, acute care, and extended care, to
educate the health care community. LITE will accomplish this
mission by: 

• Promoting and providing professional opportunities
through scholarly activity, networking and educational semi-
nars.

• Establishing guidelines that promote safe, efficient and
cost-effective intravenous therapy in a multitude of care set-
tings.

The current President is Patricia Luptak, RN, OCN, MS,
Director of Oncology/Infusion Services at Jefferson Regional
Medical Center. The Vice-President/Secretary is Mary Ferris,
RN, OCN, CRNI, BSN, Vascular Access Specialist at St. Clair
Hospital; Treasurer is Denise Haught, RN, CRNI, Home
Infusion Specialist for Accredo; and the Presidential Advisor is
Diane DeStefano, RN, OCN, BSN, Team Leader Infusion
Services at Jefferson Regional Medical Center. 

In March LITE produced their annual seminar which fea-
tured many prominent speakers from diverse areas of health-
care including vascular access, oncology, law, and medical trau-
ma to name a few. This year’s seminar also included an IV ther-
apy “boot camp” which gave nurses intense updates on every
aspect of vascular access from peripheral IV therapy to central
line care to PICC insertion and maintenance from an interna-
tional expert Nadine Nakazawa, RN, OCN, CRNI. 

LITE was the first IV therapy education organization and for
37 years have provided quality service to healthcare profession-
als across the continuum.

For more information about LITE, call 
(412) 678-5025 or visit www.lite.org.



T
he Pennsylvania Osteo-
pathic Medical Associa-
tion (POMA), a state-

wide organization for physi-
cians holding the Doctor of
Osteopathic Medicine (D.O.)
degree, recently elected new
officers during its 101st Annual
Clinical Assembly.

Installed as POMA’s 98th
president was William J.
Kuprevich, Jr., D.O., of
Bloomsburg, PA. Other officers
elected for the 2009-2010 term
include President-elect Alice J.
Zal, D.O., Norristown; Vice
president Frank M. Tursi, D.O.,
Erie; and Secretary/Treasurer
William A. Wewer, D.O.,
Steelton.

William J. Kuprevich, Jr.,
D.O., is a family physician at
Susquehanna Valley Medical
Specialties in Bloomsburg.
Board certified in family prac-
tice/osteopathic manipulative
medicine and sports medicine,
he is also an active staff member
at Bloomsburg Hospital. Dr.
Kuprevich also received the 2009
POMA Distinguished Service Award, the
association’s highest honor, for his work
representing the association and the profes-
sion around the world. Dr. Kuprevich
served as Chief Medical Officer (CMO) for
Team USA at the Games of the XXIX
Olympiad in Beijing, China, where he was
the first D.O. to hold the CMO position in
an Olympic event. He also served as the
CMO at the 2007 Pan American Games in
Rio de Janeiro, Brazil, where he covered
USA boxing and weightlifting; and at the
2006 Winter Paralympic Games in Torino,
Italy, where he covered the USA alpine ski
team.

Alice J. Zal, D.O., is an active staff mem-
ber at Mercy Suburban Hospital and
Montgomery Hospital, both in Norristown.

A clinical assistant professor in the family
medicine department at the Philadelphia
College of Osteopathic Medicine (PCOM),
she also maintains a private practice in
Norristown.

Frank M. Tursi, D.O., is an active staff
member and director of medical education
at Millcreek Community Hospital in Erie.
Board certified in family practice and geri-
atrics, he is also a clinical professor of fam-
ily medicine, osteopathic manipulative
medicine and geriatrics at the Lake Erie
College of Osteopathic Medicine. 

William A. Wewer, D.O., is an active
staff member of the PinnacleHealth
System in Harrisburg. Board certified in
family practice, he is a partner of the
Family Practice Center, P.C., in Steelton. 

R
osemary Kennedy, R.N., MBA,
FAAN is the chief nursing informat-
ics officer for Siemens Healthcare,

with U.S. operations based in Malvern,
PA, where she provides professional prac-
tice leadership to develop and deploy
solutions for nursing practice and inter-
disciplinary care. She has also widely pre-
sented and published her work on nurs-
ing informatics, clinical documentation
and terminology standards. 

Kennedy joined HIMSS in 2005 and
served as a leader for the HIMSS Nursing
Informatics Community until July 2008.
She received the 2008 HIMSS Nursing
Informatics Leadership Award, presented
to one individual selected by the HIMSS
Board of Directors for significant leader-
ship in nursing informatics within the
Society and industry. Just recently, she

received the Top 25 Women in Business
award. 

For the past 25 years, her collaborative
and global efforts have helped nursing
professionals advance the use of technolo-
gy and informatics to improve delivery of

patient care through education. Kennedy
is now pursuing her doctorate in nursing
Loyola University in Chicago. She earned
her MBA in healthcare administration in
1988.

Kennedy is a delegate to the
International Medical Informatics
Association Nursing Informatics Special
Interest Group (IMIA NI-SIG) and has
served as a leader of the nursing informat-
ics communities at the American Medical
Informatics Association (AMIA), The
Alliance for Nursing Informatics (ANI)
and Delaware Valley Nursing Computer
Network (DVNCN). 

She was a member of the American
Nurses Association (ANA) Nursing
Informatics Scope and Standards
Committee Task Force and Community
Care Nurses Association of Delaware
County Board of Directors and past chair
of the Finland Nursing Symposium
Conference.
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J. James Rohack, M.D., a cardiologist
from Bryan, TX, was recently inaugu-
rated as the 164th president of the

American Medical Association (AMA), the
nation’s largest and most influential physi-
cian organization. 

First elected to the AMA Board of
Trustees in 2001, Dr. Rohack served a term
as board chair in 2004-2005. He has previ-
ously chaired the AMA Council on Medical
Education and represented the AMA on the
Liaison Committee on Medical Education,
the Accreditation Council on Continuing
Medical Education, the Joint Commission
and the National Advisory Council to the
Agency for Healthcare Research and
Quality. He continues to serve on the
Hospital Quality Alliance.

In addition to his work with the AMA,
Dr. Rohack held leadership positions in his
home state of Texas. Dr. Rohack was first
elected to represent Texas physicians in the
AMA House of Delegates more than 20
years ago. He is a former president and
board member of the Texas Medical
Association. Dr. Rohack also served as pres-
ident of the American Heart Association’s
Texas affiliate.

Currently, Dr. Rohack is a professor in
both the Department of Medicine and the
Department of Medical Humanities in
Medicine at the Texas A&M Health Science
Center College of Medicine, director of the
Center for Healthcare Policy at Scott &
White and medical director for system
improvement for Scott & White Health
Plan in Temple, Texas, where he continues
his clinical practice.

Cecil B. Wilson, M.D., an internist from
Winter Park, FL was named president-elect
of the American Medical Association
(AMA). Following a year-long term as pres-
ident-elect, Dr. Wilson will assume the
office of AMA president in June 2010.

First elected to the AMA Board of
Trustees in 2002, Dr. Wilson served a one-
year term as board chair in 2006-2007. He
had previously chaired the AMA’s
Membership Committee for three years,
leading efforts to focus member involve-
ment and leadership on the AMA’s national

health care advocacy agenda. Prior to being
elected to the AMA Board, Dr. Wilson rep-
resented Florida in the AMA House of
Delegates for 10 years. 

Dr. Wilson has a distinguished record of
service and leadership in organized medi-
cine. He was president of the Florida
Medical Association and chair of its Board
of Governors and executive committee. He
has served as president of the Orange
County Medical Society and of the medical
staffs of Winter Park Memorial Hospital and
Florida Hospital Orlando Medical Center. 

Currently, Dr. Wilson serves as the
national fellow and advisor for the Center
for Global Health and Medical Diplomacy
at the University of North Florida. 
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at Nemacolin Woodlands Resort & Spa
this September 10th-11th. Like many
SWPONL events, this conference will
provide Continuing Education Credits,
and will feature widely respected speak-
ers.

Members of SWPONL attempt to create
opportunities to actively share ideas and
information. For example, this year’s con-
ference will mark the 3rd annual Poster
Presentation session. Members will share
their recent projects and great ideas with
other attendees. This is a rare opportuni-
ty for nurse leaders to both provide and
be exposed to the projects that colleagues
and associates are working on – just one
more reason that the Annual Educational
Conference is such a valuable experience.

Healthcare providers are increasingly
called upon to combine top-notch patient
care with the realization that health ser-
vices must also have a business end.
Nurse leaders are pivotal in leading this
charge and acting as effective change
agents. It is by coming together with a
common goal that we can have the great-
est impact – we are stronger as a collective
organization rather than as individuals.
To take advantage of all that SWPONL has
to offer and to join, visit www.swponl.org.

Joan Massella is the Administrative
VP/CNO at St. Clair Hospital and SWPONL’s

2009 President. Sara Joseph works in the
SWPONL Office and can be reached at
info@swponl.org or visit the website at

www.swponl.org.

Continued from page 1

COVER STORY: SWPONL: Fostering
Successful Healthcare Leadership in
Southwestern PA for 30 Years
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T
he American Recovery
and Reinvestment Act
of 2009, the economic

stimulus package that
President Obama signed into
law earlier this year, stokes
the U.S. economy with a $787
billion in tax adjustments,
education grants, aid to low
income workers, and invest-
ments in infrastructure, ener-
gy and housing. 

The stimulus package acts
through favoring certain
industries and economic
activities, and therefore presents investors
with some interesting opportunities.

Let’s begin with tax breaks, which offer
individuals an immediate pay-back for tak-
ing certain actions: There are a total of $288
billion of tax credits and deductions that
individuals should not ignore when filing
their income tax returns. These include a
first-time homebuyer tax credit of $8,000, a
home energy tax credit of $1,500 and the
opportunity to treat the sales tax from car
purchases as a deduction. 

The economic stimulus package may be a
boon for investors in taxable bonds. The
new law creates the Build America Bond
program, which authorizes state and local
governments to issue taxable bonds in 2009
and 2010 to finance any capital expenditure
for which they would otherwise issue tax-
exempt bonds. The benefit to the state and
local governments is that they receive a
direct federal subsidy equal to 35 percent of
the total coupon paid to investors. This will
help to stabilize the municipal market for
investors and issuers can offer higher rates
on their debt, something bond investors
may want to take advantage. 

Investing in the equities of companies in
industries favored in the stimulus package
may help investors recover more quickly
from the stock market meltdown. Some
examples:

• $51.2 billion has been allocated for core
investment projects such as roads, bridges
and other infrastructure and an investor
could invest in this sector by buying a
broadly diversified mutual fund or
exchange traded fund (ETF) that buys com-
panies that will participate in these projects.
The ETF should include engineering and
construction companies, companies that
mine and refine raw materials, water and
sewage facilities, and other companies
involved in improvements to transportation
and the movement of goods. This invest-
ment would include both domestic and
international companies involved in these
sectors.

• Another $61.3 billion has
been allocated to energy
infrastructure, renewable
energy and “green” technolo-
gy. A way to participate in this
chunk of stimulus money
would be to invest in compa-
nies that make energy effi-
cient appliances, manufactur-
ers or suppliers of home
weatherization products, or
companies involved in solar
or other alternative energy
technology.

As stimulus dollars make
their way into the economy and companies
start to hire workers, you could see a return
of inflation and increases in commodity
prices. Instead of negative GDP numbers
like we have experienced that last two quar-
ters, you could start to see positive growth
in the economy as early as the fourth quar-
ter of 2009 and this could be reflected in
higher commodity prices like copper, alu-
minum, oil, precious metals and agricul-
ture. A way to invest in the expectation of
higher commodity prices would be to invest
in a broadly diversified mutual fund or ETF
that invests in commodities, natural
resources, energy and agricultural compa-
nies and/or products. I would include all of
these sectors instead of concentrating the
risk in one or two sectors. 

A way to protect the fixed income portion
of a portfolio or to hedge against increases
in inflation would be to buy treasury infla-
tion-protected securities (TIPS), either
through a diversified mutual fund or an
ETF. Although TIPS typically pay a lower
interest rate than comparable treasury secu-
rities, the par values are adjusted upward
semi-annually at a rate tied to the consumer
price index (CPI), which will provide some
inflation protection in the portfolio. 

In all cases, we strongly recommend a
broadly diversified portfolio that reduces
the risk of volatility to any one sector hav-
ing too negative an influence on total
investment returns, while enabling the
investor to participate in the upside move-
ment in stock, bond and commodity prices. 

There is really no perfect way to take
advantage of the $787 billion dollar stimu-
lus package, but with the help of your
investment advisor it is possible to invest in
municipal bonds, commodities, TIPS and
common stocks that will be beneficiaries of
this money as the government releases it
into the economy. 

Joseph Virostek, BPU Investment
Management, Inc., can be reached at 

jvirostek@bpuinvestments.com.

BY JOSEPH

VIROSTEK
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BY ANGELA MACCI BIRES, ED.D., MPM,

CNMT, RT(N), AND DONNA MASON,

MS, CNMT, RT(N)

A
s the field of medicine continues to
change, it is essential to update
your skills and expand your areas

of expertise. Whether you want to or not
you will need to be in charge of your
career. The simple truth is: Nobody else
cares as much as you do about your future
or how well you do. No one knows their
career ambitions better than you. You are
the one who knows what your job inter-
ests are and your concerns about location,
family and financing. 

Being in charge means taking control of
where you want to go and the path you
will take. Companies, universities and
businesses are offering workshops and
seminars to encourage their employees to
take charge of their career goals.
Therefore, advance your career with com-
prehensive training programs and oppor-
tunities that will enable you to be more
effective and efficient.

Taking the first step to success begins
by focusing on your resources both per-
sonally and professionally. Decide where
you want to go and how to get there with
a strategic plan. Know that it is up to you.
It does not happen by itself. Your work
experience becomes your strongest quali-
fication. So, keep a regular inventory of
your accomplishments and skills.

Many individuals do not give a thought
to career paths until they are faced with
downsizing or frustration in their jobs. In
today’s tight labor market that might be
too late. The reason people often avoid
thinking about their careers is they do not
want to confront the reality. They expect a
job to be there forever. You may be in for
a rude awakening and unfortunate experi-
ences. Instead of avoiding career plan-
ning, begin right away. Plan your strategy,
visualize what you want and indentify
your goals. 

One secret to successful career plan-
ning is being aware of what skills you
need to move ahead. You may need to
develop job skills for a new career. An
option is cross-training within your field

of interest to make you more mar-
ketable. You will able to build

on your same professional
platform simply by

rebooting your brain.
Not only will you
develop professional
and social networks, it
is a great way for you

to build a rapport with
colleagues. Who knows

where the path may take you.

Education is a big factor in today’s mar-
ket, and the more education you have the
better. Students of all ages can return to
college when it’s the right time in their life
to meet their educational goals. Most uni-
versities and colleges will provide a vari-
ety of services that help you find jobs and
internships.

You can find support as you get reac-
quainted with academics from the institu-
tion’s learning support center or services
division. The staff of the student financial
division can assist you in learning about
federal and state grants, loans, work study,
scholarships, and tuition waivers (includ-

ing veterans, low-income parents and
unemployed parents). Be sure to ask
about all the options.

You may be able to earn college credit
for what you know and can do. Prior
learning assessments are available in sev-
eral institutions and you may be able to
obtain college credit for the equivalent of
a required course or elective credit. Some
programs are specifically designed to help
people who want to quickly get job skills
for in-demand careers. You may qualify
for worker retraining programs that are
federally funded. It is perfectly acceptable
to ask for

financial aid. Possibilities do exist and
institutions are always willing to assist the
potential student.

You can enroll anytime, but deadlines
for registering for class may vary. So,
check out the academic calendar and get a
jump start on your educational journey.
Find out what English and/or math cours-
es are required for your degree.
Understand that you may be required to
take an assessment or placement exam to
determine your level skill in writing, read-
ing and math. Be creative in course plan-
ning to suit your individual needs. As you
create a career vision, you create a career.

Angela Macci Bires, director of the
Nuclear Medicine Technology Program,

Robert Morris University, can be reached at
(412) 397-5410 or Bires@rmu.edu.

Donna Mason is the program’s clinical
coordinator. She can be reached at 

(412) 397-5418 or mason@rmu.edu.

The ART of the START

(l-r) Donna Mason and Angela Macci Bires
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Changes in Nursing Home Surveys

T
he Annual Survey . . . the day that every nursing
home administrator, director of nursing, and other
related staff look forward to with great anticipation.

Well, maybe it’s not the surprise visit you prefer, but it’s
inevitable, so here are a few items to prepare you and your
facility for new topics being addressed by survey teams
subsequent to June 12, 2009, based on new guidance
issued by the Centers for Medicare and Medicaid Services
(CMS) on June 19, 2009. Interviews with employees and
residents as well as facility observations will include a
sharpened focus on resident rights, including the following
areas:

Ensuring residents live with dignity 
The guidance places a focus on residents being dressed in

their own clothes according to their own personal prefer-
ences and clarification is provided related to grooming according to resident choice
and preference (outside of required hygiene standards). The guidance stresses the
importance of proper dress during transport through common areas to protect the
privacy of the resident’s body as well as refraining from practices demeaning to resi-
dents such as keeping urinary catheter bags uncovered.

In addition to physical dignity, survey teams will be evaluating whether staff inter-
acts with residents while providing assistance to those residents (such as providing
explanations for task being performed) vs. chatting among themselves. 

The guidance encourages the facility to maintain an environment that prevents con-
fidential clinical or personal information (i.e., incontinence, cognitive status) from
being posted in locations in resident rooms or staff areas that can be easily viewed by
the public without a specific request by the resident or a responsible family member. 

Offering choices in care and services 
The guidance will have survey teams evaluating the permissibility of a resident to

make choices related to their daily schedules, including daily walking, eating,
bathing, sleeping, etc. 

Accommodating the 
environment to each of their needs and preferences 

Survey teams are expected to more thoroughly evaluate the environment set up of
rooms and common areas (furniture arrangement and height, etc.) in relation to a res-
ident’s ability to perform desired tasks as easy as possible. Specific requirements
regarding appropriate lighting throughout the facility have also been outlined and
will be evaluated in relation to the appropriateness for residents with aging eyes. In
addition to having functioning call systems, survey teams will evaluate whether the
systems allow staff to respond in a timely manner. 

Survey teams may evaluate how the facility accommodates smoking residents dur-
ing inclement weather. Also, they may evaluate how staff interacts and accommodates
those with communication impairments (i.e., speaking at eye level, removing resi-
dents from noisy surroundings, etc). 

Creating a more homelike environment - including 
access to visitors 

A much larger focus is being placed on minimizing the institutional features of
facilities and encouraging facilities to strive towards a homelike environment.
Facilities will not necessarily be considered non-compliant if institutional features
exist as this transition takes time and can be costly. 

Since the guidance extended 24 hour visitation rights to non-relative visitors who
are visiting with the consent of the residents within reasonable restrictions (restric-
tions imposed by the facility to protect the safety of residents, etc.), surveyors will be
looking for how the facility addresses this and how non-relatives are made aware of
such policies and/or restrictions. 

This brief summary will hopefully provide guidance for areas that may be new or
receive enhanced focus by survey teams for this year’s upcoming survey season. Being
prepared for these changes will hopefully allow for a smoother survey process. A
complete update of the guidance for surveyors can be obtained in Transmittal 48. 

Kelly Nord, CPA, Senior Manager, Health Care Services Team, Carbis Walker LLP, can be
reached at (724) 658-1565 or knord@carbis.com.

BY KELLY S. NORD,

CPA



T
he Visiting Nurses Association
recently held a groundbreaking cer-
emony to announce the start of

their new Inpatient Hospice Facility. This
facility will be located on a 5-acre site in
Butler Township near Benbrook Medical
Center.

This state of the art 12 bed facility slat-
ed to open in the winter of 2009, will have
a common living room, private rooms for
family meetings, a shared kitchen, a non-
denominational chapel, elegantly land-
scaped gardens and walkways and special
accommodations for pediatric hospice

patients.
“We are proud to

announce this new project,
fulfilling a need in the com-
munity and furthering our
commitment to provide care
and support for people in
our community,” said Kristy
Wright, CEO of VNA. “The
in-patient hospice is an
extension of the services
VNA currently offers, and
the new facility will provide
the comforting care that we
would all want during an end
of life experience.”

During the groundbreak-
ing ceremony, Margaret
Irvine-Weir, honorary chair,
and Cathy Glasgow and
Janice Learrick, co-chairs for
the Legacy for Life capital
campaign announced the
start of the campaign and
their efforts to lead in raising
funding for the inpatient facility. The cost
of construction is $5 million; the goal of
the fundraising campaign is $2 million,

with the additional funds coming from
grant applications over an 18-month peri-
od.
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Willows Senior Living Community Offers All the Comforts of Home

The Residence at Willow Lane
The Residence at Willow Lane is a con-

temporary assisted living community that
offers seniors the comforts of home with the
activity and security of a small, caring com-
munity. 

At The Residence at Willow Lane resi-
dents enjoy elegant settings, a wide variety
of social activities and programs, good food,
friends and living assistance tailored to each
resident’s needs.

Residents feel right at home surrounded
by their own furniture and mementos in
their studios/one-bedroom apartments or
companion suites. Each living space pro-
vides residents with privacy, independence,
and the added security of an emergency call
system.

Residents enjoy an extensive array of ser-

vices, including gourmet meals served in
our elegant dining room, housekeeping and
linen service, and a full program of social
and recreational activities. Caring personal
assistance is also available whenever it is
needed

At Willow Lane, each resident’s daily care
is provided by an experienced, dedicated
staff of health care professionals, supervised
by a registered nurse. Staff members include
resident care aides, an activities director, a
chef and other specialized personnel. And,
with a certified staff on-site around the
clock, Willow Lane assures its residents of
immediate attention in the event of a med-
ical emergency. 

Daily assistance services are suited to
each resident’s needs, and can range from
medication management to assistance with

bathing and grooming. In addition, the staff
assists residents with transportation ser-
vices for outside medical, dental and per-
sonal appointments. 

The Residence at Willow Lane offers res-
idents Enhanced Care Plus Services in the
Special Care Area. This area is designed to
give frail residents who may require a high-
er level of care the opportunity to remain in
the same residential setting while receiving
the benefits of attentive personal care. The
Special Care Area also provides residents
with special dining and activities. The
Special Care Area allows residents to age in
place while maintaining their dignity.

Willow Heights
Willow Heights is a unique residence

for independent senior living. Here in this
beautiful residence, seniors will find a
bevy of activities and amenities designed
to suit their active lifestyles, all in an invit-
ing atmosphere of comfort and communi-
ty. Residents at Willow Heights will enjoy
entertaining family and friends, whether it

is in their own apartment or one of the
many parlors, patios or entertainment
areas specifically designed with fun in
mind. With a host of activities, social
events, services and amenities, Willow
Heights truly brings new meaning to
senior living.

The Willow Heights activity programs
include:
• Baking, gardening, exercise, reading

and card clubs 
• Monthly crafts program 
• Summer concert series on the back

patio
• Guest speakers on resident requested

topics
• Variety of Dancing Opportunities 
• Tours and visits to historic and cultur-

al destinations 
• Exercise Programs 

To learn more about the Residence at
Willow Lane or Willow Heights, call 

(412) 331-6139 or visit 
www.integracare.com.

The Willows Senior living community is an assisted and independent liv-

ing center designed to provide its residents with all the comforts of home

while offering a comfortable and active lifestyle. 

VNA Holds Groundbreaking Ceremony for New Inpatient Hospice Facility

(l-r) Kristy Wright, President/CEO VNA; Margaret Irvine-

Weir, Honorary Chair of the Legacy for Life Campaign;

Carolyn Rizza, Chair of VNA Hospice Board of Directors;

and Cathy Glasgow, Chair of VNA Services and Foundation’s

Board of Directors and co-chair of the Legacy for Life

Campaign.
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A
much-anticipated groundbreaking
ceremony will take place at the
Kane Regional Center in Ross

Township this summer. The symbolic
gathering will kick off a four-phase pro-
ject to upgrade the Kane Ross campus,
and will represent an innovative approach
to eldercare as independent living, assist-
ed living and skilled nursing care will
soon share the 29-acre property.

The project is part of the Kane Action
Plan, a first-of-its-kind plan adopted by
Allegheny County Executive Dan
Onorato that reinvents traditional public
eldercare.

“The purpose was to give Allegheny
County residents access to a continuum
of care to meet the changing needs of our
population,” said Onorato. “Over the last
two years, we have added a number of
new services across the county, including
dementia units, home-based care, adult
daily living services, and personal care
units, and we will break ground on inde-
pendent living units this summer in Ross.
Allegheny County residents and their
families can choose the services that best
meet their needs and that is very excit-
ing.”

During the first phase of construction
in Ross Township, 60 independent living
apartments will be built by a private
developer. Future phases will include an
additional apartment complex, 16
duplexes, and renovations to a floor in
the existing center to add assisted-living
rooms. The entire project will increase
the types of housing available to residents
62 and older. 

Independent living apartments are also
under construction at Kane’s Glen Hazel
Center to accommodate middle to low
income Allegheny County residents. Such
projects complement Kane’s reputation as
a quality care-provider that recently cele-
brated its 25th anniversary. 

Kane adheres to national-level codified

nursing home standards and the facilities
are designed to promote a homelike set-
ting that respects and protects individual
rights.

Kane has developed over the years,
with a transitional care unit opening at
Scott Regional Center for short term
admissions of residents needing rehabili-
tation and short term skilled Medicare
stays. Secure Specialty Units opened at
Glen Hazel Regional Center to care for
severely cognitively impaired residents
who need a locked setting and specialized
behavior interventions.

The facilities have adapted by down-
sizing and expanding their focus to meet
the changing needs of Allegheny County
residents. The Kane Regional Centers
participate in local and statewide health-
care quality initiatives and consortia to
remain informed and involved in current
best practices in care for the elderly. 

“We collaborate with the Allegheny
County Area Agency on Aging to serve
residents with emergency placement
needs and to transition residents back to
their homes with ancillary services when-
ever possible,” Kane Glen Hazel
Administrator Mary Stevens said.

Kane has added computer rooms for
residents to access technology and the
Internet, and even added Wii game tech-
nology for residents to participate in sim-
ulated sports and gaming. Kane has
expanded the participation of residents
and families on a variety of committees
whose work in long and short range plan-
ning impacts on resident’s quality of life.

The incorporation of wireless technolo-
gy into the four regional center buildings
will accommodate nurse aide hand-held
electronic care documentation devices.
These devices will document and track
care provided to residents more accurate-
ly and more timely.

“This system will allow us to transition
into electronic resident charts and med-

ical records system at some future date,”
Stevens said. “This will decrease docu-
mentation time and permit staff to spend

more time in direct resident care while
improving accuracy and accountability in
record keeping.”

I
t is not always easy to
know when a senior loved
one needs a little extra

help or even how to discuss
the subject. But with 36 mil-
lion seniors living in the U.S.
and their population project-
ed to double, caring for an
elderly loved one is a reality
most people will face. 

For many the first chal-
lenge is timing. It is human
nature to put off things that
are difficult and discussing
the need for additional care
with a loved one can be chal-
lenging. However, it has been our experi-
ence at Senior Helpers® that it’s much
better to arrange for help for an elderly
family member while they can still be part
of the process rather than during a crisis.
This allows everyone in the family an
opportunity to learn of the various care
options and make a thoughtful, unified
decision.

The following warning signs can be
used to help you determine if a senior
loved one may need some extra help.
Please note some of these signs could be
indications of a more serious medical con-

dition and it would be pru-
dent to discuss any con-
cerns with their physician.

10 warning signs a
senior relative needs
assistance:
• Significant memory
lapses or confusion such as
losing track in a conversa-
tion, forgetting the names of
children, grandchildren, the
day of the week, etc.
• Frequent loss of balance
and falling
• Failure to take medica-

tions as prescribed 
• Tendency to be withdrawn or con-

stantly making excuses when asked to
go somewhere or do something, or
wanting to be alone 

• The death of a spouse, relative or close
friend

• Poorly stocked refrigerator or pantry,
minimal fresh food or the presence of
expired food 

• Personal hygiene is poor or clothes are
not washed

• Sudden weight loss or loss of appetite 
• Household chores neglected, unpaid

bills or unopened mail
•  The house is either very cold
or very warm

If you notice any of these
signs, it is time to begin explor-
ing options to ensure that your
loved one remains safe. It is
important to note that seniors
often start with the assumption
that getting help means being
moved out of their house and
losing their independence. At
Senior Helpers®, we stress that
having a companion and an
extra set of hands to help
around the house will actually
increase their independence,
enabling them to remain at
home longer. They no longer
need to restrict their activities
for fear of falling or putting
themselves in a vulnerable posi-
tion without having help nearby.
We work with many clients who
had given up on favorite activi-
ties because they could not do
them safely by themselves. Now with the
help of a Senior Helper, they are able to
bake their famous apple pie or resume
attending their card club or American

Legion socials or go out to their favorite
restaurant for lunch or attend a grandson’s
ball game. 

Carol A. Trent, Owner Senior Helpers®,
can be reached at (724) 834-5720.

Kane Takes Innovative  Approach to Eldercare

Families Urged to Look for Signs Seniors Need Help

BY CAROL A. TRENT,

M.S.



Addition of UPMC 
IRR Creates a Rehabilitation
Center of Excellence 
at UPMC Mercy

In June, UPMC Mercy became the new
home of the UPMC Institute for
Rehabilitation and Research (IRR). The IRR is
a 76-bed center of excellence in physical
medicine and rehabilitation. It offers four
specialized inpatient units — comprehensive
integrated inpatient rehabilitation, brain
injury, spinal cord injury, and stroke — all of
which hold special certifications from the
Joint Commission and the Commission on
the Accreditation of Rehabilitation Facilities
(CARF).

Unlike stand-alone rehabilitation facilities,
the IRR is conveniently located within an
acute care hospital and a Level I Regional
Resource Trauma Center. This unique combi-
nation of services within the same facility
provides patients with immediate access to a
full range of diagnostic, emergency, and other
advanced specialty services from the moment
of arrival through rehabilitation. It also helps
the patient’s recovery process to remain unin-
terrupted and allows health care providers to
remain focused on the patient’s rehabilitation
goals.

The UPMC IRR receives more research funding from the National Institutes of
Health than any other rehabilitation program in the United States, allowing patients to
benefit from the newest available technology and treatments. The IRR is also the only
rehabilitation program in the region designated as a spinal cord injury model system.

For more information about the UPMC IRR, visit www.upmc.com./irr. 
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At LIFE Pittsburgh, we come
face-to-face with older adults
every day. More than care for
them, we come to know them.
They are mothers and fathers,
sisters and brothers. They are active.
Funny. Interesting. And they deserve
the best care regardless of their
financial situation. Not to mention
the freedom to return home
every day. And the kind of medical
services that help foster their
independence rather than limit it.
To find out more, call 412.388.8050
or visit lifepittsburgh.org.

When it comes to
caring for seniors,

there is a better way.

Care Managers Can Help Busy Baby
Boomers – (born 1946-1964)

BY SUE JANOSKO, CMC

S
tatistics confirm that every day, almost
11,000 Boomers turn 50 – that’s one
every eight seconds. The health care

field has been researching and analyzing this
dynamic population since data collection
started on this group in the late 1960’s. U.S.
“Baby Boomers” number more than 78 mil-
lion and are considered the most dominant
and influential generation America will ever
see. As our population ages, the Boomers
will have lasting impacts on all markets, cul-
tural trends and lifestyle changes. Boomers
are reaching retirement age with greater
expectations of how they will live the last
years of their lives. They are better educated,
more diverse, more selective, and more like-
ly to be involved in all aspects of not only
their healthcare needs, but also the health-
care needs of their families. As Baby
Boomers remain active longer, they will
demand health care services that cater to
these needs and will seek services that
emphasize independence, innovation, and
personalization.

The first Baby Boomer will turn 64 in the
year 2010. Before they reach retirement,
many Boomers are finding themselves
responsible for the care of a family member
including elderly parents, an ailing spouse,
or a child with disabilities. Over 50 million
people in the United States are caregivers for
one or more family member. For these care-
givers, along with the regular pressure of
day-to-day living, coming home to a second
“job” can be demanding, difficult and emo-
tionally draining. Some caregivers are
responsible for the care of an aging parent
from a distance, causing even more guilt and
enormous stress. 

“Persons with low incomes may be able to
turn to a local government agency or a non-
profit social service agency for help. A dif-
ferent option has become available in recent
years for people whose incomes are too high
for publicly funded services — private geri-
atric care management. Typically, a geriatric
care manager (GCM) will, for a fee, assess a
client’s needs, arrange services, and monitor
care on an ongoing basis.” 1

Hiring a Family/Geriatric Care Manager
can provide much needed support for the
family caregiver; better coordinate their
loved ones’ care; better target trusted health
care resources in the client’s community;
and serve as a resource for medical and basic
financial information. As with any new and
growing field, the Baby Boomer should do
their research before hiring a care manager.
The right Care Manager can provide peace
of mind and rejuvenate the spirit of the care-
giver and their family.

Liken Health Care, Inc. is celebrating its
35th anniversary with a new name and a
new direction. The name change from Liken
Health Care, Inc. to Liken Home Care better
reflects the nature of our business; that of
providing quality medical and non-medical
private duty care in the home environment.
Liken has always specialized in Eldercare
and with our new name comes a renewed
focus to oversee the care management of our
fragile aging population. 

Sue Janosko is Director of Operations, Private
Duty Division, Liken Home Care. For more

information, call (412) 816-0113 or visit
www.likenservices.com. 

1. AARP-research report: GCM-An Emerging

Profession

New specially designed walking tracks

on the spinal cord injury, brain injury,

and stroke units allow UPMC IRR reha-

bilitation patients the opportunity to

ambulate more quickly
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Coming Fall 2009! 
New Golden LivingCenter – Walnut Creek!

Golden LivingCenters welcome all persons in need of their services and do not discriminate on the basis of age, disability, race, color, national origin, ancestry, religion, sex, or source of payment. GLS-04104-09

Your pathway 

to independence

www.goldenlivingcenters.com

Golden LivingCenter – Walnut Creek
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What’s New... What’s New... What’s New...

■ ■ ■

Construction Continues on New Golden LivingCenter – Erie 

Golden Living continues construc-
tion on its state-of the-art nursing
home in Erie. 

The new facility will replace the
existing Golden LivingCenter - Erie
located on Peach Street. The present
Peach Street LivingCenter is based
around the old Battersby family man-
sion, which was built in the early
1900s. The current structure accommo-
dates 115 residents in approximately
28,000 square feet. The new
LivingCenter will serve the same num-
ber of residents in a much-larger
72,065-square-foot, state-of-the-art
building. The new building is sched-
uled to be completed by this Fall or
Winter.

“The new Erie LivingCenter is spa-
cious and has modern amenities, but
more importantly the new space will
allow our caregivers to provide more
patient-centric care in a neighborhood-
like setting,” says Aaron Ackley, the
Executive Director of Golden
LivingCenter - Erie. “We’re all looking
forward to the completion of the build-
ing so we can provide additional
resources and a more homelike atmos-
phere for our residents.” 

For example, the new LivingCenter
will be divided into five separate and
self-contained “neighborhoods” — each
with accommodations for 20 to 30 peo-
ple. Each neighborhood features its own
living room, private dining area and
“country kitchen” where residents can
eat according to their own schedules or
grab a snack whenever they want. The
plush main dining room features restau-
rant-style service. There is a large cen-
tral atrium where residents can meet for conversation and relaxation. Individual rooms
have been improved as well. Each resident room will have its own spacious bathroom
and shower. The LivingCenter will include 21 private rooms.

The new LivingCenter will provide a variety of specialized services. One of the neigh-
borhoods will be a 24-bed Alzheimer’s Care Unit devoted exclusively to meeting the
unique needs of Alzheimer’s patients. There also will be a dedicated 21-bed short-term
rehabilitation unit tailored to treating adults of all ages who are in need of intensive
physical, occupational, and speech therapy services with the goal of returning home.

Aegis Therapies, a Golden Living company, will provide therapy services at the new
building. A full range of therapy services to LivingCenter residents will be offered in the
new 4,200 square foot therapy gym. The gym will feature the most advanced strength
training equipment, therapy modalities and computer-assisted interactive exercise pro-
grams.

Therapy services will be available six days a week, and Aegis therapists also will pro-
vide home evaluations to ensure a smooth and safe transition to home. Once patients
return home, their therapy programs will continue through Aegis’ comprehensive out-
patient therapy services.

Wireless technology will be utilized throughout the building. Residents, family mem-
bers and other visitors will be able to take advantage of the building’s high-speed wire-
less Internet connections. Ten common-area computers also will be available to resi-
dents.

“The use of wireless technology throughout the new building will help our clinical
staff provide the best care possible,” noted Ackley. “For example, we will be using the
system for more efficient and accurate computerized record keeping and medication
management.”

■ ■ ■

LECOM Graduates 349 Medical, Pharmacy and 
Master’s Degree Students

The Lake Erie College of Osteopathic Medicine recently held commencement cere-
monies for nearly 350 future osteopathic physicians, pharmacists, and master’s degree
recipients. Students receiving degrees included 217 medical students, 124 pharmacy
students and eight Master of Science in Medical Education students.

The event marked the 13th commencement for the school’s College of Medicine,
whose students received the Doctor of Osteopathic Medicine (D.O.) degree. The School
of Pharmacy graduated its fifth class, with each student receiving a Doctor of Pharmacy
(Pharm.D.) degree. This is the third class of students graduating with a Master of
Science in Medical Education degree (M.S.).

Initial Assessment Free!

412-349-4633

“hands that will make a difference when
it comes to in-home health care”

Est. 1982-2006

CARING HANDS
SENIOR HEALTH CARE

• bath visits
• personal care
• sitters
• 24 hour companions
• home making
• hospital and nursing home care
• someone will always answer the telephone
• available 24 hours 7 days a week

▼
Ask about our NO OVERTIME rateon ALL HOLIDAYS

The Marketplace
For advertising information, 

call (724) 468-8360 or e-mail hdkart@aol.com

Paris Companies Hosts Ribbon-Cutting Event 
for New Healthcare Linen Services Plant

BY JOHN ADDUCI

On June 11, 2009, Paris
Companies hosted a rib-
bon-cutting event to cele-
brate the opening of their
new Healthcare Linen
Services plant on Tom
Mix Drive in DuBois, PA.

As reported last month,
Paris opened the new $14
million Healthcare Linen
Services facility on May
11, 2009. The new state-
of-the-art plant is one of
the most efficient and
environmentally friendly
facilities of its kind in the
world and positions Paris
as a leader in providing
outsourced healthcare linen management services in the Mid-Atlantic Region. Paris’ new
plant encompasses 52,000 sq. feet and has the capacity to launder 50 million pounds of
linen per year.

The event started off with ribbon-cutting photo opportunities which were followed by
speeches from a handful of distinguished guest speakers. Guest speakers included Ray
Graeca, CEO of DuBois Regional Medical Center; Herm Suplizio, Mayor of DuBois; and
Joseph Scarnati, State Senator and Lieutenant Governor of Pennsylvania.

Graeca, CEO of DRMC, stated that the opening of the new Paris plant added some much
needed economic stability for the region. Mayor Suplizio added that he was pleased to be
able to work with Paris leadership on financial aspects of the project. State Senator and Lt.
Gov. Scarnati commented on how government needs to ensure the right economic envi-
ronment for companies like Paris to grow, especially during these difficult economic times.

The President/CEO of Paris Companies, Dave Stern, concluded the speeches with an
expression of thanks to several groups of people who helped make the new plant a reality.
Stern said, “We want to thank all of the people who have supported the growth of Paris
Healthcare Linen Services for joining us in dedicating the new plant.” Stern said he believes
Paris has been successful because of the relationships they have with their employees, cus-
tomers, suppliers, and the communities in which they operate, as well as the local and state
politicians who supported the building of the new plant. He expressed his personal thanks
to his family and friends for their support. Stern also stated that up to 40 new jobs will be
created in the region as a result of the new plant, providing a boost to the local economy.
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Start! Heart Walks
Help the American Heart Association get America walking by supporting the
following 2009 Start! Heart Walks. 

Westmoreland County - September 26 at the Kennametal Fitness Trail in Latrobe,
PA.  Registration opens at 8:00 a.m. and the walk begins at 9:00 a.m. For more infor-
mation, call (724) 837-5468 or visit www.americanheart.org/westmorelandwalk.

BEAVER COUNTY - OCTOBER 3 starting at the Gazebo in Downtown Beaver, PA.
Registration opens at 9:00 a.m. and the walk begins at 10:00 a.m. For more informa-
tion, call (724) 775-2447 or visit www.americanheart.org/beaverwalk.

FAYETTE COUNTY - OCTOBER 3 at the Penn State-The Eberly Campus in
Uniontown, PA.  Registration opens at 9:00 a.m. and the walk begins at 10:00 a.m.
For more information, call (724) 437-2798 or visit www.americanheart.org/fayette-
walk.

BUTLER COUNTY - OCTOBER 10, 2009 at the Butler County Community
College.  Registration opens at 9:00 a.m. and the walk begins at 10:00 a.m. For more
information, call (724) 2887-1823 or visit www.americanheart. org/bmwwalk.

WASHINGTON COUNTY - OCTOBER 17 at CONSOL Energy Park in
Washington, PA.  Registration opens at 9:00 a.m. and the walk begins at 10:00 a.m.
For more information, call (724) 222-3460 or visit www.americanheart.org/washing-
tonwalk.

PITTSBURGH -  OCTOBER 17 at Heinz Field.  Registration opens at 8:30 a.m. and
the walk begins at 10:00 a.m. For more information, call (412) 702-1192 or visit
www.americanheart.org/pittsburghwalk.

August 7-9
POFPS Annual Convention

The Pennsylvania Osteopathic Family Physicians Society’s Thirty-fourth Annual
Convention will be held at the Hershey Lodge and Convention Center in Hershey.
Twenty hours of Category 1A AOA CME credits are anticipated.  Program will include
topics on urology, diabetes management, prolotherapy, infectious disease updates and
electronic medical records.  For information, visit www.poma.org or contact Mario
E.J. Lanni, at (717) 939-9318 or pofps@poma.org.

August 17
Ladies Golf Classic

The Washington Hospital Foundation’s 15th annual Ladies Golf Classic is set for
Monday, August 17 at Valley Brook Country Club. Proceeds from the event, which is
planned by women for women, will benefit women’s health care at The Washington
Hospital. For more information or to register, call The Washington Hospital
Foundation at (724) 223-3875.

August 18
“Don’t Toss My Memories in the Trash”

“Don’t Toss My Memories in the Trash” will be presented by Vickie Dellaquilla,
Certified Professional Organizer, Certified Relocation Transition Specialist, Owner of
Organization Rules, Inc. on Tuesday, August 18 at HealthSouth Harmarville, 320
Guys Run Road. This program is offered for 2 hours of social work continuing edu-
cation through co-sponsoring of the University of Pittsburgh’s School of Social Work.
These credit hours satisfy requirements for LSW/LCSW, LPC and LMFT biennial
license renewal. RSVP by August 11th to Ann Ciotoli at (412)826-2707 or
Ann.Ciotoli@healthsouth.com or Ashleigh Sager at (412) 841-0067 or ams@home-
insteadpgh.net.

September 3
PBGH Annual Symposium 

Pittsburgh Business Group on Health will hold their Annual Symposium on
Thursday, September 3 from 8:00 a.m. until 4:30 p.m. at the Pittsburgh Marriott City
Center, One Chatham Center. Continental breakfast and registration starting at 7:30
a.m. For more information, visit www.pbghpa.com.

September 10-11
SWPONL 30th Annual Educational Conference

The Southwestern Pennsylvania Organization of Nurse Leaders (SWPONL) will
hold their 30th Annual Educational Conference, More for Less, September 10-11 at
Nemacolin Woodlands Resort. This year’s educational offerings will focus on strate-
gies for increasing efficiency and stretching dollars in today’s healthcare facilities. For
more information, visit www.swponl.org.

September 18-19
2009 Clinical Practice Forum

The Hospice and Palliative Nurses Association announces its 3rd Annual Clinical
Practice Forum: “The Failing Heart: Integrating Palliative Care with Life-Sustaining
Therapies,” on September 18-19 at Hilton Pittsburgh, 600 Commonwealth Place,
Pittsburgh. Kathleen A. Dracup, RN, DNSc, FNP, FAAN, will deliver the State of the
Science: Heart Failure and Palliative Care – keynote address, followed by an esteemed
faculty representing the specialities of cardiovascular and palliative care.  For more
information and to register, visit www.hpna.org or call (412) 787-9301.

September 21 - 24
PPC University

The Perfecting Patient CareSM (PPC) University, developed by The Pittsburgh
Regional Health Initiative, is a powerful, proven healthcare education and training
program, based upon Lean concepts and principles of The Toyota Production System,
which aims to eliminate errors, inefficiency and waste in complex systems through
continuous improvement and standardization of work practices. Instructors teach

PPC methods during an intensive four-day program. Mandatory registration can be
completed online using the form available at www.prhi.org/ppc_reg_list.php. For
more information, contact Barbara Jennion at bjennion@prhi.org or (412) 586-6711.

September 23-26
NLN Education Summit 2009

The National League for Nursing will hold its 2009 Education Summit: Exploring
Pathways to Excellence in Clinical Education, September 23-26 at the Pennsylvania
Convention Center & Philadelphia Marriott Downtown. Don’t miss the most impor-
tant conference for nurse faculty and leaders in nursing education. For more infor-
mation or to register, visit www.nln.org/summit.

September 30 - October 2
Healthcare Facilities Symposium & Expo

The Healthcare Facilities Symposium & Expo will be held September 30 - October
2, 2009 at the Navy Pier, Chicago, IL. Now in its 22nd year, the Symposium is the
original event that brings together the entire team who designs, plans, constructs and
manages healthcare facilities. HFSE focuses on how the physical space directly
impacts the staff, patients & their families and the delivery of healthcare. Ideas, prac-
tices, products and solutions will be exchanged, explored and discovered at HFSE
that improve current healthcare facilities and plan the facilities of tomorrow. Visit
www.hcarefacilties.com to register.

September 30-October 3
The Society for Healthcare Strategy and Market 
Development 2009 Annual Conference

Now more than ever, as a healthcare strategy professional you can take the lead and
show your organization how to implement creative ideas that save significant dollars
and can offer considerable ROI. Join us this fall in Orlando at Connections 2009 to
network with other healthcare leaders and acquire the tools you need to plot your
course through these uncertain economic times and map and secure your organiza-
tion’s future. For more information, visit http://www.shsmd.org/shsmd/
conference/index.html.

October 13
Spiritual Care Event

On October 13, Family Hospice and Palliative Care will host a unique day-long
event sponsored by the Institute to Enhance Palliative Care with spirituality as its
focus.  The event features a keynote address by The Reverend Dr. Tom Long of the
Candler School of Theology as well as a live performance of Vesta, the nationally
renowned drama of aging, love and loss performed by the Open Stage Theatre.  For
more information, call (412) 572-8747 or visit www.familyhospice.com.

DDAATEBOOK:TEBOOK:

DO MORE FOR LESS! 

Join the Southwestern Pennsylvania Organization of Nurse

Leaders for our 30th Annual Educational Conference where we will focus

on strategies to improve quality while maximizing existing resources.

September 10 11, 2009
Nemacolin Woodlands Resort
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for details!
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Ohio Valley General Hospital Recognized By Avatar
International for Seventh Consecutive Year

For the seventh consecutive year research group Avatar International Inc. has awarded
Ohio Valley General Hospital (OVGH) with the International Exceeding Patient
Expectations award. Avatar selected OVGH based on results from the hospital’s 2008 patient
surveys. “The Ohio Valley family - physicians, employees and Board of Directors - strives to
provide excellent quality care to the people whom we serve,” said OVGH president, William
F. Provenzano, FACHE.  

Magee-Womens Hospital of UPMC Honored for
Environmental Leadership

Practice Greenhealth recently honored Magee-Womens Hospital of UPMC for its leader-
ship in protecting the environment and patients and educating staff and parents about envi-
ronmental health.  Magee received both the DEHP-Free Award and the Partner for Change
Award. The DEHP-Free Award, presented solely to Magee, recognizes the hospital’s efforts to
find safer alternatives for medical devices containing DEHP, a chemical used to soften plas-
tics, which is linked to birth defects and other illnesses. The Partner for Change Award rec-
ognizes health care facilities that continuously improve their mercury elimination, waste
reduction and pollution prevention programs. 

LECOM Recognized in New Report 

A new report shows that the Lake Erie College of Osteopathic Medicine is one of the
nation’s leaders in training physicians with Hispanic backgrounds.  With 17 Hispanic grad-
uates in 2008, LECOM ranked ninth among all medical schools. According to the American
Association of Colleges of Osteopathic Medicine OME news, the Hispanic Outlook in Higher
Education magazine recently released its rankings of top colleges awarding degrees to
Hispanics in 2008. 

Accolades
West Penn Hospital Named Winner of 

2009 Premier Award for Quality

Premier healthcare alliance has once again recognized The Western Pennsylvania
Hospital for its commitment to outstanding patient care and operational efficiency. West
Penn is one of just 23 hospitals in the country and the only healthcare provider in the
region to win Premier’s 2009 Award for Quality (AFQ). 

According to Susan DeVore, Premier’s incoming president and chief executive officer, the
AFQ identifies healthcare organizations that efficiently provide outstanding patient care
and consistently set the standard in clinical excellence nationwide.   West Penn is receiv-
ing the award for the second consecutive year. 

Premier considers performance-based criteria in selecting its AFQ winners, including
clinical quality outcomes, resource utilization, and clinical process indicators to measure
top performers at the overall hospital level.

Memorial Medical Center Earns 
HAP Achievement Award 

Memorial Medical Center is
being recognized as one of
Pennsylvania’s most innovative
hospitals by the Hospital and
Healthsystem Association of
Pennsylvania (HAP.) 

The HAP Achievement
Award was recently presented
to Memorial Medical Center
employees in recognition of the
hospital’s Lean Six Sigma
Education Process. The award
comes from HAP’s Workforce
category, which includes pro-
jects developed to attract, men-
tor and retain the best workforce and to enhance the knowledge and skill level of current
and future health care professionals.
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St. John Specialty Care Center 724-625-4787
CLINICAL COORDINATOR (FT)
Excellent opportunity for a proven, progressive manager. Keen organizational skills required to
coordinate exceptional resident care delivery by creating an environment of excellence.  Desire to
achieve high standards of nursing practice through effective day-to-day personnel and financial
management (3:00 p.m. – 11:30 p.m. shift).

RN/LPN (FT, PT, Per Diem)
Excellent opportunities available.
Sign-on incentive available for FT and PT!

CEERTIFIED NURSE AIDE (FT, PT, Per Diem or Weekend Program)
Current PA certification required.  Experience preferred.
Sign-on incentive available for FT and PT!!

NURSE AIDE TRAINEE (FT)
Paid training available to become a nurse aide.  Apply for our next class now!

DIETARY ASSISTANT (PT, CASUAL)
Part-time is eligible for benefits – food service experience helpful, but not required.

LIFE-Beaver County 724-378-5400
CERTIFIED NURSING ASSISTANT (FT)
Certified Nurse Aide for center and in-home visits for the day and evening shift. Work one week-
end a month!!! Must have a current PA nurse aide certification and reliable transportation.

LIFE – Butler County 724-287-5433
INTAKE COORDINATOR (FT)
Facilitating clients/family enrollment.  Responsible for collection, input, and reporting of data for
internal and external purposes.  Requires a bachelor’s degree and a minimum of two (2) years
related experience in a health care admissions environment with understanding of the healthcare
reimbursement environment with geriatric population.  Computer and communication skills a must!

Lutheran SeniorLife 724-742-2222
COMMUNITY LIAISON (FT)
RN or LPN Preferred.  Lutheran SeniorLife, a regional leader in senior living, is seeking a full-time
Community Liaison who is enthusiastic and results oriented to join our team.  Responsible for mar-
keting, census development, preadmission screenings and developing relationships with key refer-
ral sources through face-to-face contacts.  Requires 2 – 3 years experience with healthcare mar-
keting.

PHYSICAL THERAPIST ASSISTANT (PT, CASUAL)
To provide Physical Therapy treatments in Skilled Nursing and Out Patient facilities.  Must have PA
license, certification for indirect supervision and experience with seniors preferred.  Some local
travel may be required. 

OCCUPATIONAL THERAPIST (PT, CASUALL)
To provide coverage as needed in Skilled Nursing Facilities, PA license required.

CERTIFIED OCCUPATIONAL THERAPY ASSISTANT (FT, PT, CASUAL)
Full-time for Skilled Nursing Facility in Mars, diverse case mix, supportive and flexible environment.
Must have PA license and experience with seniors is preferred.  Will consider Part-time.  Casual
staff are also needed.

Lutheran SeniorLife

The Commons at Stonebrook Village in McCandless Township

724-742-2222 Part-time candidates who have a heart for seniors. 

COOK (PT)
Two (2) days per week (4 to 8 hours/day).

HOUSEKEEPER (PT)
Fifteen (15) hours per week.

Passavant Retirement Community 724-452-6025
CLINICAL COORDINATOR (PT)
3-11 & 11-7. Directs the activities for the nursing staff, acts as Supervisor on off shifts.  Associate Degree or
equivalent from two-year college or technical school; and two years long-term care experience including super-
visory experience. Graduate of accredited school of nursing.  Current RN license.

LPN (FT)
3 Full-time positions available with benefits for various shifts. Sign-on incentive available!

CERTIFIED NURSE AIDE (FT, PT)
Positions available with benefits! Shifts vary.  Siggn-on incentive available!

PRODUCTION ASSISTANT (PT)
Prepares salads, baked goods and assists the cook in meal production. High School diploma or GED
required and 6-12 months experience preferred. Every other weekend off and no late night work required.

DINING SERVICES ASSISTANT (PT, CASUAL)
Daylight and afterr school positions available; experience helpful. Hour requirements vary; every other week-
end work required. Every other weekend off and no late night work required.

HOUSEKEEPING AIDE (FT, PT, CASUAL)
Daylight positions; experience helpful; every other weekend work required.

LAUNDRY DISTRIBUTION AIDE/SEWING ROOOM AIDE (PT)
The Sewing Room Aide shall be responsible for maintaining the sewing room.  This position will also be fully
cross trained as a Linen Distribution Aide.  The duties will include the ability to construct without a pattern,
mending, altering and marking resident clothing and a variety of facility linen.

RESIDENT COORDINATOR (PT)
Responsible for assisting residents with activities of daily living and for developing and implementing strate-
gies for promoting increased levels of self-care within a service plan. Develops and prioritizes daily schedule
based on resident need.  Will require passing of mandatory medication administration exam and passing of
mandatory competency exam as required by Department of Public Welfare.

EXERCISE SPECIALIST (PT)
Responsible for guiding individuals in safe and effective exercise programming designed to meet the needs
and requests of residents and staff within the Main Street Community Life Program.  Assists in day-to-day
operations of the wellness programs, is responsible for monitoring and closing the fitness center during
evening hours. CPR/First Aid Certification required.
BS degree in Exercise Science preferred.  Minimum of 2 years experience if no degree.
Silversneakers training preferred.

DRIVER (FT)
Must have compassion for the elderly and the ability to maintain safety first with both residents and driving
company vehicles.  Must have valid PA driver’s license and no driving infractions.  Experience preferred.
Weekends as required.

RESIDENT COORDINNATOR (FT) for our Main Street Activities program.
The successful candidate will be responsible for planning and organizing a comprehensive activities program
on and off campus for our residents, as well as supervision of residents/volunteers involved in the activities
offered. Requirements include a Bachelor’s Degree or one to two years related experience/training.
Supervisory experience is essential. Work hours may vary and include weekend work as required

Drug Free / EEOC
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HOSPITALS

CREDENTIALS VERIFICATION

CAMBRON CREDENTIALS, INC.
A full service Credentials Verification Organization offering verification ser-
vices, employee screening, ongoing monitoring, quality audits and customized
software. Caring for our clients since 2001.
161 Western Avenue, Suite 201
St. Johnsbury, VT 05891
www.cambroncredentials.com
802-473-7411
Trust, but Verify

DIGITAL DOCUMENT SCANNING

COMPUCOM INC.
Organizing your files in the digital world need not be a challenge! Save
costly staff time and money with our Targeted Services approach to
solving your document problems. Working within the guidelines you
establish, we develop the best program for converting and maintaining
your files. Our services include analysis, solution recommendation,
scanning and retrieving to suite your needs. All performed profession-
ally and confidentially. Locally owned and operated, COMPUCOM Inc.
has been serving document management clients since 1978 with pro-
gressive technology that lets you concentrate on your business while
we keep you running efficiently. Call for a free, no cost consultation.
COMPUCOM Inc.
(412) 562-0296
www.compucom-inc.com

DRUG ADDICTION/ 
ALCOHOLISM TREATMENT

GATEWAY REHABILITATION CENTER
Gateway Rehabilitation Center provides treatment for adults, youth,
and families with alcohol and other drug related problems – within a
network of inpatient and outpatient centers located in Pennsylvania
and Ohio.  Services offered include evaluations, detoxification, inpa-
tient, partial hospitalization, intensive outpatient, outpatient counsel-
ing, and male halfway houses. Gateway also offers comprehensive
school-based prevention programs as well as employee assistance ser-
vices.  Visit gatewayrehab.org or call 1-800-472-1177 for more infor-
mation or to schedule an evaluation. 

EMPLOYMENT DIRECTORY
INTERIM HEALTHCARE SERVICES
Offers experienced nurses the opportuni-
ty to practice their profession in a variety
of interesting assignments - from health 

facility staffing to home care and private 
duty. Full- or part-time - the professional
nursing alternative throughout southwest-
ern Pennsylvania.

Krisha Konton
Recruiter
1789 S. Braddock
Pittsburgh, PA 15218
800-447-2030

PRESBYTERIAN SENIORCARE
As this region’s premiere provider of living and care options for older
adults, Presbyterian SeniorCare offers a wide variety of employment
opportunities—all with competitive wages and comprehensive bene-
fits—at multiple locations throughout southwestern Pennsylvania. As
part of its philosophy of Human Resources, PSC strives to develop a
rewarding work environment that is rich in interdepartmental coopera-
tion and that recognizes the value of each individual employee.

Human Resources Department,
1215 Hulton Road, Oakmont, PA 15139
412-826-6123 or call our “Job Line” 412-826-6080

ST. BARNABAS HEALTH SYSTEM
RNs, LPNs, Home Care Companions
St. Barnabas Health System is comprised of a 172-bed skilled nursing
facility in Gibsonia, a 47-bed skilled nursing facility and a 182-bed
assisted living facility in Valencia, an outpatient Medical Center and
three retirement communities. RN and LPN positions available at the
two nursing facilities. Home Care Companion positions are available
to assist our Retirement Village and community clients with daily liv-
ing and personal care needs. Earn great pay and benefits now.
Fantastic country setting, convenient drive from Pa. Turnpike, Rts. 8
& 19, Interstates 79 & 279.

Margaret Horton, Director of Human Resources
5830 Meridian Road, 
Gibsonia, PA 15044 • 724-443-0700 ext. 5558

EXTENDED CARE 
& ASSISTED LIVING

ASBURY HEIGHTS
For a century, Asbury Heights, operated by United Methodist Services
for the Aging, has been providing high-quality compassionate care to
older adults in Southwestern Pennsylvania. Asbury Heights is a faith-
based, non-profit charitable organization, located in Mt. Lebanon.
Through various accommodations, services and amenities, the needs of
independent living residents can be met. For residents requiring more
care, the continuing care community also offers assisted living, nurs-
ing and rehabilitative care and Alzheimer’s specialty care. The Health
and Wellness Center is headed by a board certified, fellowship trained
geriatrician. Residents may be treated by on-site specialists or retain
their own physicians. Rehabilitative therapies are also available on-
site. A variety of payment options are available to fit individual finan-
cial situations. The application process is very quick and easy and does
not obligate the applicant in any way. For more information, please
contact Joan Mitchell, for Independent Living; Suzanne Grogan for
Nursing Admissions; or Lisa Powell for Assisted Living at 412-341-
1030. Visit our website at www.asburyheights.org.

BAPTIST HOMES SOCIETY
For almost 100 years, Baptist Homes Society has served older adults
of all faiths throughout the South Hills. As a continuing care retirement
community, we provide a full continuum including independent living,
short-term rehabilitation, personal care and assisted living, memory
support, skilled nursing programs and hospice care. Between our two
campuses, we offer one-stop shopping for senior living services.
Baptist Homes, our Mt. Lebanon campus, serves nearly 300 older
adults. Providence Point, our new campus in Scott Township, has the
capacity to serve over 500 older adults. Our mission is to offer a full
continuum of enriched living, compassionate care, and benevolence to
a broad spectrum of individuals. Baptist Homes Society is both
Medicare and Medicaid certified. For more information visit our web-
sites (www.baptisthomes.org or www.providencepoint.org) or arrange
for a personal tour at either campus by calling Karen Sarkis,
Community Outreach Liaison, at 412-572-8308. Baptist Homes is
located at 489 Castle Shannon Boulevard, Mt. Lebanon, and
Providence Point is located at 500 Providence Point Boulevard, Scott
Township.

COMMUNITY LIFE 
Living Independently For Elders
Community LIFE is a non-profit program that offers all-inclusive care
that goes beyond the traditional boundaries of elder care. It allows
seniors to remain in the community, maintain their independence, and
allows them to enjoy their golden years at home. Community LIFE
provides older adults with fully integrated and coordinated health and
social service, usually at no cost to qualified individuals. Participants
in the program are transported to our day health center on an as-need-
ed basis, to receive healthcare and social services, meals, and partici-
pate in various activities.
The LIFE Center is staffed by a geriatric physician, RN’s, physical and
occupational therapists, dietician, social worker, and aides, and
includes a medical suite for routine exams and minor treatments, some
emergency care, therapy areas, dining /activity space, personal care
area and adult day services. Community LIFE offers complete, coordi-
nated healthcare for the participant, including all medical care, full pre-
scription drug coverage, rehab therapies, transportation and in home
care. If you or someone you care about is having difficulty living in the
community, then call Community LIFE at 866-419-1693.

GOLDEN LIVINGCENTER – MT. LEBANON
Golden Living … providing complete senior care.
At Golden LivingCenter — Mt. Lebanon, we believe that for seniors
to live life to the fullest, they must receive the highest-quality services.
Professional, 24-hour care is provided in a comfortable and inviting
setting. Our residents participate in a variety of results-driven pro-
grams that help them reach their healthcare goals, build confidence in
their abilities, and maintain their independence.
Golden LivingCenter — Mt. Lebanon 
350 Old Gilkeson Road, Pittsburgh PA 15228 
412-257-4444 • Fax: 412-257-8226

KANE REGIONAL CENTERS
The Kane Regional Centers, located in Glen Hazel, McKeesport, Ross
and Scott, provide 24-hour skilled nursing care, rehabilitation services,
specialty medical clinics and dedicated units for dementia care to the
residents of Allegheny County. Admission to the Kane Regional
Centers is based on medical needs and can occur within 24 hours,
including weekends and holidays.  Kane accepts a number of insurance
plans well as private pay.  To apply for admission to the Kane Regional
Centers call (412) 422-6800. 

OAKLEAF PERSONAL CARE HOME 
“It’s great to be home!”
Nestled in a country setting in a residential area of Baldwin Borough,
Oakleaf Personal Care Home provides quality, compassionate care to
adults who need assistance with activities of daily living. As we strive
to enhance the quality of life of our residents, our staff constantly
assesses their strengths and needs as we help them strike that fine bal-
ance between dependence and independence. Oakleaf offers private
and shared rooms, all located on one floor. Our home includes a spa-
cious, sky-lighted dining room, library, television lounges, sitting areas
and an activity room. Our fenced-in courtyard, which features a gaze-
bo, provides our residents with a quiet place to enjoy the outdoors,
socialize with family and friends, and participate in planned activities.
Upon admission, the warmth of our surroundings and the caring atti-
tude of our staff combine to make Oakleaf a place residents quickly
call “home”. Please call for additional information, stop by for a tour
or visit us on our website. www.oakleafpersonalcarehome.com

3800 Oakleaf Road, Pittsburgh, PA 15227 
Phone (412) 881-8194, Fax (412) 884-8298
Equal Housing Opportunity

PRESBYTERIAN SENIORCARE
A regional network of living and care options for older adults through-
out southwestern Pennsylvania. Services and facilities include skilled
and intermediate nursing care, rehabilitation, personal care, specialty
Alzheimer’s care, adult day care, home healthcare, senior condomini-
ums, low-income and supportive rental housing. For more information:

Presbyterian SeniorCare - Oakmont
1215 Hulton Road, Oakmont, PA 15139
412-828-5600
Presbyterian SeniorCare - Washington
825 South Main Street, Washington, PA 15301
724-222-4300

ST. BARNABAS HEALTH SYSTEM
St. Barnabas Health System offers a continuum of care at its two cam-
puses in the North Hills. Skilled nursing care is offered at the 172-bed
St. Barnabas Nursing Home in Richland Township, Allegheny County,
and the 47-bed Valencia Woods at St. Barnabas in Valencia, Butler
County. The Arbors at St. Barnabas offers assisted living for up to 182
persons. All three facilities offer staff-run, on-site rehabilitative ser-
vices, extensive recreational opportunities, and beautiful, warm decor.
Home care is available at the St. Barnabas Communities, a group of
three independent-living facilities: The Village at St. Barnabas, The
Woodlands at St. Barnabas and The Washington Place at St. Barnabas.
The Washington Place, a 23-unit apartment building, has hospitality
hostesses on duty to offer residents support as needed. St. Barnabas
Health System, a non-denominational, faith-based organization, has a
108-year tradition of providing quality care regardless of one's ability
to pay. For admissions information, call:
• St. Barnabas Nursing Home

5827 Meridian Road, Gibsonia, PA 15044, (724) 444-5587 
• Valencia Woods at St. Barnabas/The Arbors at St. Barnabas  

85 Charity Place, Valencia, PA 16059, (724) 625-4000 Ext. 258
• St. Barnabas Communities

5850 Meridian Rd., Gibsonia, PA 15044, (724) 443-0700, Ext. 247 

WESTMORELAND MANOR
Westmoreland Manor with its 150 year tradition of compassionate
care, provides skilled nursing and rehabilitation services under the
jurisdiction of the Westmoreland County Board of Commissioners. A
dynamic program of short term rehabilitation services strives to return
the person to their home while an emphasis on restorative nursing
assures that each person attains their highest level of functioning while
receiving long term nursing care. Westmoreland Manor is Medicare
arid Medicaid certified and participates in most other private insurance
plans and HMO's. We also accept private pay. 
Eagle Tree Apartments are also offered on the Westmoreland Manor
campus. These efficiency apartments offer independent living in a pro-
tective environment. 
Shelley Thompson, Director of Admissions 
2480 S. Grande Blvd., Greensburg, PA 15601 • 724-830-4022 

HOME CARE / HOSPICE
ANOVA HOSPICE & PALLIATIVE CARE
SERVICES, LLC
“Lighting the Way To Better Patient Care”
Hospice care can be provided wherever the patient lives – In the com-

fort of their own home, assisted living, or long-term care residence, our

team of professionals and volunteers will provide them with the full

range of hospice services to which they are entitled. Anova Hospice

provides all medications, medical equipment and supplies related to

the hospice diagnosis. For more information or a consultation, call 1-

877-ANOVA-32.

1580 Broad Avenue Ext., Suite 2

Belle Vernon, PA 15012

BAYADA NURSES
Bayada Nurses has been meeting the highest standards of clinical
excellence in home health care for more than 30 years. Every client
in our care is supervised by an experienced RN and both clients and
staff have access to 24-hour on-call support, seven days a week.
With homemaking, personal care, and skilled nursing care that
extends to the high-tech level, our Pittsburgh location provides quali-
ty in-home care to pediatric, adult and geriatric clients. The office is
certified by Medicare and Medicaid and accepts a wide variety of
insurance programs and private pay. All staff are screened rigorously
and fully insured. 
Contact information: 
www.bayada.com
Pittsburgh Office
Phone: (412) 473-0210
Fax: (412) 473-0212
1789 S. Braddock Avenue, Suite 395
Pittsburgh, PA 15218
Latrobe Office
Phone: (724) 537-4686    
Fax: (724) 537-4683
326 McKinley Avenue, Suite 201
Latrobe, PA 15650

CARING HANDS
Senior Health Care. Est. 1982. “Hands that will make a difference when
it comes to in-house health care.”  Available 24 hours, Seven Days a
week. Phone answers 24 hours.  Caring Hands services consist of bath
visits, personal care, sitters, 24 hour companions, home making in your
home, hospital or nursing home.  Initial Assessment Free. Ask about our
no overtime rate on all holidays. Please call412-349-4633..

GATEWAY HOSPICE
Gateway’s hospice services remains unique as a locally owned and
operated service emphasizing dignity and quality clinical care to meet
the needs of those with life limiting illness. 
Quality nursing and home health aide visits exceed most other agen-
cies.  Our commitment to increased communication and responsive-
ness to those we serve is our priority.
Medicare certified and benevolent care available.  Gateway serves
patients in Allegheny and ALL surrounding counties.  Care is provid-
ed by partnering with facilities and hospitals in addition to wherever
the patient “calls home”.
For more information call 1-877-878-2244.

HEARTLAND
At Heartland, we provide Home Care, Hospice or IV Care. We have a
special understanding of the health care challenges of our patients, as
well as their families and loved ones may be experiencing. Through
our passion for excellence, we are committed to enhancing their 
quality of life through our compassionate and supportive care.
Most of the care Heartland provides is covered under Medicare,
Medicaid or many health care plans including HMOs, PPOs and 
private insurance. 
Our team can provide more information about Heartland’s services
and philosophy of care at anytime. Please feel free to contact us 
800-497-0575.

HOMEWATCH CAREGIVERS
Homewatch CareGivers serve our clients with affordable and trusted
care providing families with peace of mind and freedom. Staff are
selected based on experience, skill and dependability and are 
provided orientation to the client and continuous training.
We provide free initial assessments, individualized care plans and in
home risk assessments. Our services are professionally supervised to
meet quality assurance standards.
Homewatch CareGivers go the extra mile to make a meaningful 
difference in the lives of our clients.
Penn Center West Two Suite 120
Pittsburgh, PA
412-788-1233 or 412-999-2611

INTERIM HEALTHCARE
Interim HealthCare is a national comprehensive provider of health care
personnel and service. Interim HealthCare has provided home nursing
care to patients since 1966 and has grown to over 300 locations
throughout North America. Interim HealthCare of Pittsburgh began
operations in 1972 to serve patient home health needs throughout
southwestern Pennsylvania and northern West Virginia. IHC of
Pittsburgh has been a certified Medicare and Medicaid home health
agency since 1982. IHC provides a broad range of home health ser-
vices to meet the individual patient’s needs – from simple companion-
ship to specialty IV care – from a single home visit to 24 hour a day
care. IHC has extensive experience in working with facility discharge
planners and health insurance case manager to effect the safe and suc-
cessful discharge and maintenance of patients in their home. For more
information or patient referral, call 800-447-2030.

1789 S. Braddock, Pittsburgh, PA 15218
3041 University Avenue, Morgantown, WV 26505

LIKEN HOME CARE, INC. 
Established in 1974, is the city’s oldest and most reputable
provider of medical and non-medical care in private homes,
hospitals, nursing homes, and assisted living facilities. Services
include assistance with personal care and activities of daily liv-
ing, medication management, escorts to appointments, ambula-
tion and exercise, meal preparation, and light housekeeping.
Hourly or live-in services are available at the Companion,
Nurse Aide, LPN and RN levels. Potential employees must
meet stringent requirements; screening and testing process, cre-
dentials, references and backgrounds are checked to ensure
qualifications, licensing, certification and experience. Criminal
and child abuse background checks are done before hire. Liken
employees are fully insured for general and professional liabil-
ity and workers’ compensation. Serving Allegheny and sur-
rounding counties. Free Assessment of needs available. For
more information write to Private Duty Services, 400 Penn
Center Blvd., Suite 100, Pittsburgh, PA 15235, visit our website
www.likenservices.com, e-mail info@likenservices.com or call
(412) 816-0113 – 7 days a week, 24 hours per day.

VITAS INNOVATIVE HOSPICE CARE®

OF GREATER PITTSBURGH
Hospice of Greater Pittsburgh Comfort Care is now a part of VITAS
Innovative Hospice Care, the nation’s largest and one of the nation’s
oldest hospice providers. When medical treatments cannot cure a dis-
ease, VITAS’ interdisciplinary team of hospice professionals can do a
great deal to control pain, reduce anxiety and provide medical, spiritu-
al and emotional comfort to patients and their families. We provide
care for adult and pediatric patients with a wide range of life-limiting
illnesses, including but not limited to cancer, heart disease, stroke,
lung, liver and kidney disease, multiple sclerosis, ALS, Alzheimer’s
and AIDS. When someone becomes seriously ill, it can be difficult to
know what type of care is best … or where to turn for help. VITAS can
help. For Pittsburgh, call 412.799.2101 or 800.620.8482; for Butler,
call 724.282.2624 or 866.284.2045.

Our services include but are not limited to:
Telemetry • Respiratory Therapy

Wound Management • Nutritional Services
Surgical Services • Ventilator Weaning

Daily Physician Visits • Pulmonary Rehab
Physical, Occupational and Speech Therapies

Subacute Rehabilitation Unit (at North Shore location)

Kindred Hospital Pittsburgh
7777 Steubenville Pike Oakdale, PA 15071

Kindred Hospital Pittsburgh - North Shore
1004 Arch Street Pittsburgh, PA 15212

Kindred Hospital at Heritage Valley
1000 Dutch Ridge Road Beaver, PA 15009

For referrals and admissions, call:
412-494-5500 ext. 4356

www.kindredhealthcare.com

RESOURCE DIRECTORY

Contact Margie Wilson to find our how your organization or business can be featured in the Hospital News Resource Directory. If your organization is looking for 

a way to get the word out to over 36,000 health care professionals every month, then our Resource Guide is right for you! Call (724) 468-8360 today!
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MEDICAL BILLING/CONSULTING
ANTHONY MEDICAL SERVICES
We are in the business of helping clients within the Pittsburgh area with
Medical Billing and A/R Recovery issues.  Our claims processing is always
updated which enables us to get your claims paid twice as fast as compared
to conventional billing.
Submission of claims is done daily with extensive follow up on unpaid services.
Monthly reports keep you informed of your cash flow. We customized our ser-
vices and prices to fit your needs. Anthony Medical Services is here to help!
Visit www.anthonymedicalservices.com.

PEDIATRIC SPECIALTY HOSPITAL

THE CHILDREN’S HOME OF PITTSBURGH
& LEMIEUX FAMILY CENTER
28-bed, licensed pediatric specialty hospital serving infants and chil-
dren up to age 21. Helps infants, children and their families transition
from a referring hospital to the next step in their care; does not length-
en hospital stay. Teaches parents to provide complicated treatment reg-
imens. Hospice care also provided. A state-of-the-art facility with the
comforts of home. Family living area for overnight stays: private bed-
rooms, kitchen and living/dining rooms, and Austin’s Playroom for
siblings. Staff includes pediatricians, neonatologists, a variety of
physician consultants/specialists, and R.N./C.R.N.P staff with NICU
and PICU experience. To refer call: Monday to Friday daytime: 412-
617-2928. Afterhours/weekends: 412-596-2568. For more informa-
tion, contact: Kim Reblock, RN, BSN, Director, Pediatric Specialty
Hospital, The Children’s Home of Pittsburgh & Lemieux Family
Center. 5324 Penn Avenue, Pittsburgh, PA 15224. (412) 441-4884
x3042

PUBLIC HEALTH SERVICES

ALLEGHENY COUNTY HEALTH DEPARTMENT
The Allegheny County Health Department serves the 1.3 million resi-

dents of Allegheny County and is dedicated to promoting individual
and community wellness; preventing injury, illness, disability and pre-
mature death; and protecting the public from the harmful effects of bio-
logical, chemical and physical hazards within the environment.
Services are available through the following programs: Air Quality;
Childhood Lead Poisoning Prevention; Chronic Disease Prevention;
Environmental Toxins/Pollution Prevention; Food Safety;
Housing/Community Environment; Infectious Disease Control; Injury
Prevention; Maternal and Child Health; Women, Infants and Children
(WIC) Nutrition; Plumbing; Public Drinking Water; Recycling;
Sexually Transmitted Diseases/AIDS/HIV; Three Rivers Wet Weather
Demonstration Project; Tobacco Free Allegheny; Traffic Safety;
Tuberculosis; and Waste Management. Bruce W. Dixon, MD, Director

333 Forbes Avenue, Pittsburgh, PA 15213
Phone 412-687-ACHD • Fax 412-578-8325 • www.achd.net

THE CENTER FOR ORGAN 
RECOVERY & EDUCATION 
The Center for Organ Recovery & Education (CORE) is a nonprofit orga-
nization designated by the federal government to provide individuals an
opportunity to donate life through organ, tissue and corneal donation.
CORE devotes a large portion of its resources to developing innovative
educational programs and engineering research that will maximize the
availability of organs, tissue and corneas. Lastly, CORE strives to bring
quality, dignity, integrity, respect and honesty to the donation process for
the families, hospitals and communities it serves.
For more information, please contact CORE at 1-800-366-6777 or
www.core.org

PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT

STRATEGY AND MARKET DEVELOPMENT OF THE
AMERICAN HOSPITAL ASSOCIATION
In the new consumer-based healthcare environment, the marketing,
communications, and strategic planning of hospitals and healthcare
systems has never been more important. Professionals in these fields
are often given high expectations from senior management and a shoe-
string budget for implementation. Through membership in the Society

for Healthcare Strategy and Market Development of the American
Hospital Association, you will have access to the resources and educa-
tion you need to increase the productivity of your department and your
professional growth. For more information, call (312) 422-3888 or e-
mail shsmd@aha.org.

REHABILITATION
THE CHILDREN’S INSTITUTE
The Hospital at The Children’s Institute, located in Squirrel Hill, pro-
vides inpatient and outpatient rehabilitation services for children and
young adults. Outpatient services are also provided through satellite
facilities in Green Tree, Irwin and Wexford. In addition, The Day
School at The Children’s Institute offers educational services to chil-
dren, ages 2-21, who are challenged by autism, cerebral palsy or neu-
rological impairment. Project STAR at The Children’s Institute, a
social services component, coordinates adoptions, foster care and
intensive family support for children with special needs.
For more information, please call 412-420-2400.
The Children’s Institute
1405 Shady Avenue 
Pittsburgh, PA 15217-1350
www.amazingkids.org

THE PT GROUPSM PHYSICAL THERAPY
Since 1978 THE pt GROUP has provided early evaluations and con-
tinuous progressive care under the same licensed therapist for orthope-
dic and neurological injuries and conditions. We are not owned or con-
trolled by doctors, hospitals, or insurance companies, but evaluate, and
treat, and offer home exercise programs. We treat patients from over
1000 physicians’ prescriptions covered by most of the work, auto and
managed care programs. Call 1-888-PT-FOR-YOU (1-888-783-6796)
or www.theptgroup.com. 

OUTPATIENT CENTERS
Apollo - 724-478-5651
Blairsville -724-459-7222
Derry - 724-694-5737

Greensburg - 724-838-1008
Greensburg Ortho & Sports - 724-216-9116
Greensburg West -724-832-0827
Harrison City - 724-527-3999
Irwin- 724-863-0139
Jeannette - 724-523-0441
Latrobe - 724-532-0940
Ligonier - 724-238-4406
Lower Burrell/New Kensington- 724-335-4245
McKeesport/N. Versailles- 412-664-9008
Monroeville - 412-373-9898
Moon Township - 412-262-3354
Mt. Pleasant - 724-547-6161
Murrysville - 724-325-1610
New Alexandria - 724-668-7800
Penn Hills - 412-241-3002
Pittsburgh Downtown- 412-281-5889

BALANCE THERAPY
Blairsville -724-459-7222
Derry - 724-694-5737
Greensburg - 724-838-1008
Harrison City- 724-527-3999
Irwin - 724-863-0139
Jeannette – 724-523-0441
Latrobe – 724-532-0940
Lower Burrell - 724-335-4245
McKeesport – 412-664-9008           
Monroeville – 412-373-9898
Moon Township – 412-262-3354
Mt. Pleasant - 724-547-6161
New Alexandria - 724-668-7800
Penn Hills – 412-241-3002

FUNCTIONAL CAPACITY
EVALUATION SCHEDULING
Greensburg - 724-838-7111 

If your organization or business is looking for a way to reach more than 36,000 healthcare professionals every month AND enjoy the

value-added benefit of a weblink on our website, then our Resource and Business Directory is right for you!  Call Margie Wilson at (724) 468-8360 today!

RESOURCE DIRECTORY

A
t the risk of sounding a little more political than usual, I think I’m
opposed to any healthcare reform that requires any level of
involvement by government.

I base this opinion on two recent events: one grand, one minor. The
grand one is the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania’s failure, for the sev-
enth straight year, to pass its annual budget on time. One possible con-
sequence is that some programs will lose funding, if only temporarily,
and thus go into a sort of coma until resuscitated with an influx of cash.

Another, more disconcerting consequence is that thousands of state
workers will not get paid on time but will be expected to report to work
and perform with their usual level of cooperation and cheeriness. (Hey,
this is a humor column!)

The minor event was a scene I observed out my bedroom one recent
morning, when the garbage me-, excuse me, the sanitation engineers

stopped to pick up my bags of recycled bottles and cans. I watched through
sleep-encrusted eyes as one lone empty bottle of Gatorade popped out of
the blue recycle bag and onto my lawn. Moments later, that same bottle
remained behind while the garbage truck drove away.

So here’s what I see in our future if government begins to take a
bigger hand in your health. Even when it’s functioning nor-

mally—with normally being a relative term—as in garbage
pick up, many of these new government employees will

quickly learn the meaning of “close enough for govern-
ment work.” A maverick Gatorade bottle left in some-
one’s front yard is one thing. But when a doctor opens
me up to perform surgery, I want to be confident that
anything he might have temporarily taken out of me
has been put back in, and that anything he used while
operating—scalpel, gauze, safety pins, duct tape—has
been taken back out.

As for the budget issue, imagine if most years every
healthcare employee was told that, due to the govern-
ment’s inability to come to agreement on a budget,
some programs will be suspended indefinitely and pay
checks will not be issued until further notice. (Oh,
and have a nice day!)

Just like that, skin treatments would be scratched, colonoscopies would
be flushed, and vasectomies would be cut. Plastic surgery, perhaps the most
optional of procedures, would be halted first, further damaging California’s
economy as millions of celebrities, led by Joan Rivers, are forced to don
burqas. (Eventually this will even impact air travel, as flights to France,
where burqas have been deemed unwelcome, are severely curtailed.)

But even more disconcerting is the idea of depending on medical treat-
ment from government employees who haven’t been paid in awhile. How
far do you think your big deal guest relations program based on the idea
that “our employees are our most important asset” will get you now? 

Think of your typical DMV employee hepped up on caffeine and suffer-

BY RON CICHOWICZ
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In Stitches: A Less-Than-Healthy Debate

Emerging Best Practices and Certification - Mary Totten, President Totten & Associates
and Consultant, Center for Healthcare Governance

Competency-Based Governance - Richard de Filippi,  Chair-elect,  American Hospital
Association, and Trustee, Cambridge Health Alliance

New Governance Education Requirements

The Massachusetts Experience - Fredi Shonkoff, Senior Vice President, Corporate
Relations,  Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Massachusetts

The New Jersey Experience - Sean Patrick Murphy, Senior Vice President, General
Counsel and Assistant Secretary, Solaris Health System, Edison, NJ

Commentators:
Anne D. Mullaney,Trustee, Jefferson Regional Medical Center and

Partner, Thorp Reed & Armstrong
Deborah Rice, Executive Vice President, Health Services, Highmark

HPI Gratefully Acknowledges 2009 Funders

Gold level: Heritage Valley Health System, UPMC (endowment), West Penn Allegheny Health System
Silver level: Butler Health System,The Children’s Institute, Gateway Health Plan, Presbyterian SeniorCare,

The Roy A. Hunt Foundation, St. Clair Hospital
Other Funders: Allegheny County Medical Society Foundation, Baptist Homes Society, BBR Services, Buchanan Ingersoll & Rooney,

Eckert Seamans Cherin & Mellott, Ernst & Young, Hospital Council of Western Pennsylvania, Lutheran SeniorLife,
Matis Baum Rizza O’Connor, McIntyre Hartye & Schmitt, Thomson Rhodes & Cowie

Briefings are free thanks to the generosity of HPI’s funders
Registration is required . . . www.healthpolicyinstitute.pitt.edu or  412.624.3608

fALL 2009 HPIfALL 2009 HPIfALL 2009 HPIfALL 2009 HPIfALL 2009 HPI

gOVERNANCE bRIEfINgSgOVERNANCE bRIEfINgSgOVERNANCE bRIEfINgSgOVERNANCE bRIEfINgSgOVERNANCE bRIEfINgS

HPI, University of Pittsburgh, Graduate School of Public Health, Dept. of Health Policy & Management, Pittsburgh 15261

If you or your organization is interested in learning about funding HPI, please contact Apryl Eshelman,
Director of Development, Graduate School of Public Health, at 412.624.5639 or Eshelman@pitt.edu

Friday, October 30, 8 AM - 1 PM

Senator John Heinz History Center
Special Governance Briefing

Stellar Healthcare Boards - Striving for Excellent Governance

Friday, November 20, 8-9:30 AM — PAA Fifth Avenue, Oakland

Building and Keeping a Thriving Workforce: The Board’s Role

James Bentley, PhD, Senior VP, Strategic Policy Planning, American Hospital Association

  · Baby-boomer employees, a critical resource, are retiring from full-time work

· Hospitals/healthcare systems will be faced with a shortage of essential capabilities

· Boards’ fiduciary responsibilities include monitoring and responding to work force shifts

ing a case of ‘Roid Rage.” “Now serving No. 73 …”
That’s when all the copies of “Surgery at Home for Dummies” go flying off the book

store shelves.
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Stop Premature Elective C-sections
to Reduce Childbirth Complications

W
omen and families
can cite many rea-
sons when they

opt for elective caesarians
before full term. Sometimes
they do it so the mother is not
in the hospital on a major
holiday, or to accommodate a
physician’s vacation or for
other reasons of convenience. 

Whatever the reason given
for having an elective C-sec-
tions before the full term of
39 weeks of pregnancy, it’s
bad for the baby. Recent
research reveals that new-
borns delivered prior to 39 weeks are twice
as likely to end up in the NICU than babies
born at 39 to 42 weeks. No wonder that the
American College of Obstetricians and
Gynecologists (ACOG) discourages elec-
tive C-Sections before 39 weeks.

Premature birth leads to a large number
of health problems for newborns, includ-
ing respiratory distress syndrome, chronic
lung disease, serious vision problems,
heart murmurs and jaundice, to name a
few. Neonatal intensive care (NICU) and
other care for newborns with health prob-
lems is also extremely expensive. So
addressing this pressing health need is
important, not only to improve the short-
and long-term health of children but to
help make health care more affordable.

Research tells us that the No. 1 factor in
the growth in the use of C-sections has
been women and their physicians opting
for elective procedures, many before the 39
weeks’ gestation period. A recent audit of
all UnitedHealthcare-insured babies
admitted to the NICU in one market found
that 48% of all newborns admitted had
been delivered by an elective procedure,
including many scheduled C-sections,
many taking place before full-term. 

When we shared our startling data about
C-sections and health problems in new-
borns with a pilot group of physicians and
hospitals, they significantly reduced the
number of elective admissions for delivery
prior to 39 weeks, including C-sections.
The result: there was a 46% decline of
NICU admissions in three months, a
decline that has held stable for more than
a year. That’s almost half the numbers of
newborns with potential health problems,
almost half the number of distraught par-
ents, almost half the number of potential
tragedies. The cost savings to these hospi-
tals, the parents and the health care system

is enormous. 
UnitedHealthcare is now

launching similar communi-
cations programs with the
OB/GYN doctors and 4,900
hospitals in our national net-
work of health care
providers. In addition, we are
posting new information on
our Website and updating
our Healthy Pregnancy
Owner’s Manual that we give
to expectant parents with key
messages about the dangers
of early elective C-Sections. 

We would like to call on all
hospitals and obstetricians to end schedul-
ing pre-term elective C-sections unless
they are positive that the procedure won’t
take place until after the baby has reached
39 weeks. Note the word “elective,”
because sometimes there are pressing med-
ical reasons for a scheduled premature C-
Section – those C-Sections would not be
considered “elective.” 

Reducing the overall number of caesari-
an deliveries should significantly reduce
health risks for mothers and their new-
borns. More than 1.2 million C-sections
are performed annually in the United
States at a cost of more than $14.6 billion
per year, according to the federal Agency
for Healthcare Research and Quality
(AHRQ). While some women do need C-
sections because of fetal distress and other
medical issues, AHRQ says that more than
half of all caesarians are medically unnec-
essary.

The broader principle at work here is
called evidence-based medicine. For many
conditions there is a great variance in how
different physicians treat their patients. If
health care insurance companies and med-
ical caregivers work together, we can iden-
tify from real-world evidence the best prac-
tices for a wide variety of medical condi-
tions. As we can see in the case of early
elective C-Sections, using evidence-based
guidelines in medical care will lead to
healthier outcomes for patients. 

And it’s a funny thing about health care:
virtually everything that makes people
healthier, be it preventive care or evidence-
based guidelines, reduces the overall cost of
providing health care because it leads to
healthier people. 

Dr. Philip Benditt is Medical Director of
UnitedHealthcare, Pennsylvania. He can be

reached at Philip_L_Benditt@uhc.com.

BY DR. PHILIP

BENDITT

Call Jeff Finkel at (404) 995-9112 or (877) 990-8746
E-mail: Jeff@OverheadReductionServices.com

www.OverheadReductionServices.com

2575 PEACHTREE ROAD, NE • SUITE 25F • ATLANTA, GEORGIA 30305

TELECOM • MERCHANT PROCESSING • CHECK VERIFICATION • BANKING • SHIPPING • PURCHASING

Overhead Reduction Services, LLC Helps Physicians 

Reduce Expenses to Increase Profits

ORS Negotiates Savings for Vendor Services Including:

� Telecom Services and Equipment � Banking

� Credit Card Processing � Shipping

� Check Verification and Guarantee � Office Equipment

� Other Services by Request

ORS Cost Reduction Services Include:

� Auditing bills and recovering overcharges

� Analyzing vendor bills to eliminate unnecessary services

� Negotiating discounts with vendors

� Setting up vendor services for new and expanding practices

� Developing training tools that improve staff productivity:

■ Performance-based job descriptions

■ Employee handbooks and procedures manuals

■ “Quick-reference” job aids
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EXECUTIVE LIVING

Reach over 36,000 healthcare 

professionals every month.

Call 724-468-8360 for more

information.

For more information, tour or brochure… Call Today or Visit Our Website at www.gloriacarrollteam.com for a visual tour.

Gloria Carroll : 412-367-8000 x242 • The Gloria Carroll Team - Ruth Benson: 412-367-8000 x589 • 
Patty Pellegrini: 412-367-8000 x232Gina Machado: 412-367-8000 x281 • Lora Zylstra: 412-367-8000 x257

FRANKLIN PARK
MLS# 768384
$479,000

Each room of this 4 bedroom, 
4 bath design is generously propor-
tioned, yet conveys a sense of priva-
cy through the use of richly detailed
design elements.  Features include
nice floor plan for entertaining, new
painted interior, spacious formal liv-
ing and dining rooms, private study,
superb two-story sunroom, kitchen with elongated island, family room with
brick fireplace and patio doors, master suite with fireplace &  lounge area
and sunroom loft, game room, cul-de-sac location, large deck, gazebo, pic-
turesque 3.25 acre park-like yard!
Gloria Carroll 412-367-8000 x242

HAMPTON TOWNSHIP
MLS# 779067
$749,900

Classical details and a stately
brick exterior accentuate the grace
and timeless elegance of this
home.  For sheer comfort, this tra-
ditional two-story home cannot be
beat.  This 4 bedroom, 4.5 bath
home features a sun room, granite
kitchen counters, and large deck
with mature trees in backyard.
Finished lower level with wet bar and game room areas and a 4 car garage
complete the package! Convenient location near North Park, put this one on
the MUST SEE list!
Gloria Carroll 412-367-8000 x242

HAMPTON TOWNSHIP
$1,550,000
MLS# 759494

Custom architectural elements
abound throughout this outstanding 
4 bedroom, 5.5 bath design.  Nestled
on a quiet cul-de-sac in The Estates
at the Villa, features of this remark-
able home include ten foot ceilings,
two-story family room with built-in
entertainment center, stunning
designer kitchen and master bath, convenient Butler’s pantry, custom clos-
ets, third floor bedroom suite with sitting area, full bath and spacious closet,
superb wine room, exercise room and media
room on lower level, flagstone courtyard!
Gloria Carroll 412-367-8000 x242

PRESTIGIOUS LIVING

PETERS TOWNSHIP

CUSTOM BUILT TWO STORY
BRICK w/4000 Sq. Ft. living
space. Governors Drive,
center hallway, Two 1st floor
Family rooms, 1 w/fireplace,
music/ library rooms, kitchen
with center island and all appliances. Master bath jet spray.
Impressive view from deck and oversized 3-car garage. No pets,
no smokers. $2995 plus utilities. Available August.

COLDWELL BANKER REAL ESTATE
Valerie Scenna
412-344-0500 Ext. 287

Darleen
Clements

COLDWELL BANKER 

REAL ESTATE SERVICES

412/952-3744 (mobile)

412/264-8300 Ext. 272 (office)

declements@att.net

www.pittsburghmoves.com
/Darleen.Clements

ROBINSON TOWNSHIP
Townhouse, 401 Wingate
Drive, offered at
$184,000. Move right in.
3 BR, 2-1/2 BA, end unit.
Lots of light/open, eat-in
KIT w/recessed lighting,
ceramic fl, new counter-
tops. New carpet, DR
walkout to deck. LR
w/den area. MBR w/jet
tub and vaulted ceiling, gas FP in LR, nice foyer on 1st
level with laundry area, double garage. Omnistone back
patio. Close to 60, 79, downtown Pittsburgh, hospitals,
airport, new casino. DON’T MISS THIS ONE!

3 BR 2-1/2 BA, end unit,
154 Terra Drive, offered at
$179,900. A DEFINITE
MUST SEE! Top of the line
Stainless Appliances in KIT.
Formal DR, Whitehall Pine
Flooring in DR, LR and fin-
ished basement. Ceramic
baths. Custom window
shutters and blinds. Deck
off eat-in KIT and patio on lower level. Recessed lighting
in LR, KIT and finished lower level. Double garage. Small
community located in quiet neighborhood. Close to 79,
60, 51. Six minutes from downtown Pittsburgh and the
new casino.

TOWNHOUSE IN
KENNEDY TOWNSHIP

NORTHWOOD REALTY SERVICES • Joanne Peitz
119 Mulone Drive • Sarver, PA 16055 

Cell: 412-855-4984 • Office: 724-295-9090 Ext. 22 • E-mail jpeitz@northwood.com

VALLEY TOWNSHIP, 
KITTANNING - $399,000

This warm and inviting home
is nestled in over 10 acres in
Armstrong County. A quiet
wooded setting is one of the
wonderful features of this
beautiful 5 bedroom, 3.5 bath
home. Beautiful hickory
kitchen cabinets with center
island, hardwood and ceramic
tile floors, family room, game room, weight room and 2 car attached
garage and one car detached both with heated floors. An exceptional
home with an abundant of features. Possibility of Free
Gas and Low Taxes... 

BUFFALO TOWNSHIP, 
BUTLER COUNTY - $422,900

FABULOUS HOME and only
minutes from Rte. 28. Easy access
to PA Turnpike, Allegheny County,
Butler County and Pittsburgh.
Guaranteed you'll never move
again, purchasing this 2 story brick
custom built home with 4 bed-
room,3.5 bath and on a level lot. Entertain in both casual and formal
areas, open floor plan, high ceilings, spacious kitchen with stainless steel
appliances, breakfast area leads into family room and overlooks an
English garden with wooded back yard. 1st floor laundry, den, 2 gas 
fireplaces, master suite with huge closet, 3 car garage and much more...... 
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Medical Office or Commercial
Real Estate Space Available?

Call 724-468-8360 for more information.

EXECUTIVE LIVING

Chalfont Apartments & Sherwood Towers
Graduate & Professional Housing

4742 Centre Ave.

Pgh, PA 15213

230 N. Craig St.

Pgh, PA 15213

• Fitness center

• On-site laundry facilities

• Indoor parking available

• Washers & dryers in select units

• Efficiency, 1, 2 & 3 bedroom apartments

• Less than 1 mile from CMU, Pitt & UPMC

• Water, sewage & trash removal included in rent

• Updated kitchens & bath vanities in select units

412-683-8683 www.chalfontapartments.com
www.sherwoodtowers.com www.brynmawarapartments.com

Bryn Mawr Apartments
““Our Location is Timeless”

• 1 bedroom apartments 
starting at $685

• 2 bedroom apartments 
starting at $885

• Athletic center w/ lending 
library

• Laundry facilities on each floor
• Indoor parking available
• Swimming pool
• Social room for entertaining
• Public transportation at 

entrance
• Cats welcome in select units
• Water, sewage & trash 

removal included
• 24 hour emergency 

maintenance
• Visual entry intercom system

100 Bryn Mawr Court
Pittsburgh, PA 15521

Located minutes from I-376,
Monroeville and the PA Turnpike!

Reach
over
36,000
healthcare

professionals

EVERY month.

Call

724-468-8360

for more

information on our

Executive Living 

Section!

MMEDICAL SPACE
DOWNTOWN

Pre-plumbed
Centrally located on bus line

Steps from Market Square

Contact Chris Garrity
Cgarrity@evbco.com

4412-235-6025

DOCTOR OFFICE
8000 SQUARE FEET

Currently set up as doctor office.
Multiple exam rooms, lab area,
waiting room, file and work area and
private offices.  Two accessible floors, 4000 square feet each. Parking for 50 plus
vehicles. Near hospital and personal care home. Great location, good visibility.
For sale or lease. Washington, PA.

NORTHWOOD REALTY SERVICES – JEAN WATSON

190 North Main Street, Washington, PA  15301 • 724-222-6550 • jwatson@northwood.com

MEDICAL
REAL ESTATE

Reach over 36,000 healthcare 

professionals EVERY month.

Call 724-468-8360 for more information.

GO BEYOND THE ORDINARY!

*Luxury 1 & 2 Bedroom Apartment Homes

*Great Closet Space Plus Extra Storage

*Plush Wall to Wall Carpet

*Fully Equipped Designer Kitchen

*Fabulous Fitness Center

*Social Room for Entertaining

*Laundry Facilities & Indoor Parking

*DSL/High Speed Internet Available 

*Visual Intercom Entry System

*On-Site 24 Hour Emergency Maintenance 

*Transportation at Entrance

*Breathtaking Views with a Prestigious Address

*5 Star Restaurant-Monterey Bay Fish Grotto

1411 Grandview Avenue • Pittsburgh, PA 15211 • 412-481-1112
www.grandviewpointe.com

• $99 Security Deposit
• 1 Bedrooms starting at $908
• 2 Bedrooms starting at $1156

Call today!!!
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Luxury Carriage Homes in Moon Township

Homes

Preferred
N E W C O N S T R U C T I O N

www.PrudentialPreferredRealty.com

• Stone and brick home with magnificent entry and split stairway

• Gourmet kitchen with double islands, cherry cabinetry, granite
countertops and SubZero/Wolf appliances

• Magnificent first floor master suite with sitting area

• Two-story great room complete with a fireplace, hardwood
flooring and extensive crown moulding

• A finished lower level hosts a game room with bar, exercise
room and a media room

• Stunning new design with outstanding craftsmanship

Call Dave Progar of

The Hall/Wotherspoon Team

412-367-8000 x270/272

www.SkyMarkFarm.com

Exceptional

Sewickley Area

Quality

112 Sky Mark Drive Brennan Builders, Inc.

Directions: North on Beaver Street through Sewickley, turn right onto Camp

Meeting Road, proceed four miles, turn right onto Camp Meeting Road

Extension, entrance on right.

$1,475,000

ANewLife Style of

• Values from $395,000

• Private cul-de-sac location surrounded
by 16 wooded acres

• Maintenance free living

• Constructed by Londonbury Homes, Inc.

• All homes with first floor master bedroom

• Exclusive community walking trail

• Energy efficient design

SpringerManor
To Visit: Business Rt. 60 to Thorn Run Exit,

Left Thorn Run Road to property on Left.

Call the
Marketing Team:

Elegance
Easy Living

Starting from

$299,500

Community Features

• First floor master suites

• 68 luxury carriage homes on
2 private cul-d-sacs

• Spectacular river view

• Maintenance free living

• Quality brick construction

• Great location...close to the airport
and downtown Pittsburgh

Kellie Charles or Jan Pietromonaco

West Office: 412-262-4630, ext.238

Site Office: 412-264-3344

www.StauntonHeights.info

Model Open:
Monday - Friday 9-5pm
Saturday & Sunday 11-5pm or by appointment

To Visit: From 60, Moon Business exit,

turn onto Univeristy Blvd. approx. 4

miles, L onto Stoops Ferry, Community

at top of hill at the light on R.

Individual Villas
Nestled in the

Heart of
Moon Twp.




